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Toronto, Ju.iy, 1O

Why does not some industrious Young
man in ite profession make an Index to
the Revited Statutes ? That which goes
under that designation at the end of
the second volume is almost as bad
as that attached to the old Consoli-
dated Statutes. We are inclined to think
that a really good Index, either to eac&
volume or Vo the whole, -one to be bound
Up with each, would seil welL We
would instanice, as a good model of an
Index, that prepared by Mr. Gibson for

Mr. O'Brien's Division Court Manual.

We publish, in another place, the very
able and elaborate j udgment of Mr. Jus-
tice Taschereau, in the case of Angers v.
The Queen Insurance CJo., on the powers of
the Local Legisiature as Vo direct and in-
direct taxation. The judgmaent was given
by Mr. Taschereau, whilst sitting in the
Court of Queeni's Bencli for Quebec ; but,
although the case lias gone Vo the Privy
Council, Vhis exhaustive exposition of the
law on the subject discussed (as remarked
by the Master of the iRolle in L. R.
3 Appeal Cases) bas not yet been re-
ported. Mr. James Bethune bas kindly
called our attention Vo it and sent us a
copy of the judgment, which we gladly
publish, as it bas frequently been asked
for by the judges. It was originally
written in French, and lias been trans-
lated by Mr. Duval, Reporter Vo the
Supreme Court.

The opinion is freely expressed by
Chancery men that another Judge is re-
quired on the Equity Bencli. It, is nlo

exaggeratiol Vo say that te work doue

by each Equity. Judge is about double

that which devolves upon eauh of the
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EDITORIAL NOTES-PUNCTUATIXo IN ITS LEGAL ASPECT.

inembers of the Common Law Courts.
The special work in Chancery is un-
doubtedly increasing, and the cases are
rnuch more ponderous and complicated
than those which arise at Law. The re-
suIt of the pressure of business is such
that the sittings at Toronto are now being
held during weather in which it is a posi-
tive "crueltyVo animais"Vo work. While
we hear of applications being made in
the Provinces for an increase to the
judiciary, there is none in whichi an addi-
tion is more required in the intetests of
the public than in the Court of Chancery
for Ontario.

Many times have suitors blessed the
Judge who invented tbe 'lPereinptory
List." The theory of this list is that the
Judge enters on it, for trial each day, so
many cases as, in bis jtdgment, armounts
to a fair day's work, and which, if tried],
w'ould be a fair d.y's work. By Vhis
rneans counsel and suitors and writnesses
know what is expected by the Court,
and are ready accordingly. But te
stratige spectacle bias lately been seen cf
a Judge so voracious of work as Vo in-
scribe Vwenty cases on the list as the
smallest per diem. aliowance which wvill
satisfy his appetite! 0f course it is al-
most impo-ssible Vo have ail the people
concorned in twenty cases waiting each
day. Better abolish the list altogether
titan make a mockery of it.

he saine iearned Judge bias, duririg
the Toronto Assizes, coinmenced bis
work at balf-past eigbt in the rnorning.
This is aiso cbarming ini tbeory during
te Liot weather. The great orators and

the littie speechiflers of ancient Greece
charmed or wearied their. Athenian au-
dietnces as the-quwn began Vo lighit up the
Pajtbenon. The learned and energetic
Judge aliuded Vo feels, doubtless, that lie
in not only foiiowing, but setting a good

*

exampie. It is one of the dispensations
of Providence that counssi, as sooni as
they go on the Bencb, forget what man-
ner of men they were. 1V does'noV occur,
for example, Vo the Judge, who break-
fasts quietiy at an hotel and then saunters
Vo the Court House, free fromn care of
household or client> that such cares were,
in prevîous years, also bis uâhappy por-
tion. It is, of course, very joly, for law-
yers Vo I cgeV up the night before " Vo at-
tend Vo tbese minormatters, beforeCourt,
antd it is good for them Vo try and look
pleasant when their bouses, their clients
and their'offices have beeui neglected,
but some of them are stupid enougb Vo
grumble about it, and say they won't
stand it, &c. his, bowever, is ail non-
sentse, tbey will be Judges theinseives
somne day, and then they wili take it out of
some onte else, and so it wili be ail right
on au average.

1UX,ýCTUA 770N IN ITS LEGLdL
ASPECT'.

The IlTreatise on Punctuation " by a
thorougb-bred pointer which Tom Hood
projected in bis imagination wotuld> if an
actuality, bave small claims upon the at-
tention of Vue lawyer. He, it is gener-
aiIy believed, is superior Vo these cabalis-
tic contrivances in Vhe way of stops ina
order Vo shorten and elucidate his sen-
tences. ,"JursCOn8ultus non curat de ver-
bibus " was the pithy maxim of the sage
Accursius, and it has been adhered Vo

with great fidelity bÏy the race ofilawyers
from bis day Vo Vhe present and aforiûfO
by conveyancers. Joshua Williamns, Ini
his flrst book for Vhe use of students IL'

convey aucing,,says noV without comMeud-
alAe pride "the reader wiil be struock
withi Vhe stiff and formai style whi0lh
cbiwacterizes legai instrumett., but the
formality Vo be found in every proper1l
drawn deed bas this advantag,,e thât tb"
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reader knows at once where to find any that the sense must be collected..» But

portion of the contents. Throughout the other judges in later cases have net dis-

,whole not a single stop is to be found, regarded this means of ascertaining the

and the sentences are so framed as to be testator's nieaning, and have been influ-

independent of their aid, for no one enced in theirjudgment by what appear-

would wish the titie to bis estates to ed in the way of punctuation and struic-

,depend on the insertion of a comma or a tural arrangement on the face of the ori-

semi colon. The absence of stops renders ginal document: see by Knight Bruce,

it next to, impossible, materially to alter V. C. in Compton v. Bloxham, 2 Coll. 210;

the meaning of a deed without the for- and Morrali v. Sutton, 1 Phil. 538 by

gery being discovered." Lord St. Leon- Parke, B. ; and by Wood, V. C., in Mil-

ards said (when Lord Chancellor of Ire- 8ome v. Long, 3 Jur. N. S., 1073. In

land) IlIn wills and deeds you do not Gower v. 7'owers, 26 Beav. 81 it i.s no-

ordinarily find any stops ; but the Court ticed that the word IlAnd " began with

reads them as if they were properely a capital letter in the probate. In Childs

punctuated": Heron v. Stokes, 2 Dr. & v. Etl'wortk, 2 De G. M. & G. 679, Lord

War. 98. Cranworth said, IlWe have caused the

There is, however, one elsegs of instru- original will to be examined, and it ap-

ments in particular, those namely which pears that the whole gift in question lB

are testamentary in character, where written continuously as one sentence and

marks of punctation such as the intro- is closed with a full stop." In Gaunileil

duction of capital letters or other marks v. Carter, 17 Beav. 589, the Muster of

indicating where a sentence or clause was Rolîs placed a good deal of reliance upon

intended te begin, parentheses and the the position of marks of punctuation, eb-

ordinary stops may be taken into con- serving that he did not see how he could

sideration by an inspection of the original reject the commas, and that it seemed to

document: see the observations of Vice- him that the stops were inserted by the

Chancellor Wood ini Oppenheim v. Henry testator and were intentioflal. In an

cited in the note to, Jalker v. Tipping, 9 American case, Acularimt v. Swveet, 25
Hare, p. 102. This is permissible even in Barb. S. C. 405, the judge said, "lPuine-

wills of pure person alty where the probate tuation may, perhaps, be resorted te,

i% conclusive as te, what the words of wiiere ne other means can be found of

the will are (LGangston'v. Langslon, 2 CI. solving an ambiguity; but not in Cul"e

& Fin. 240, and Havergal v. Harrison, where ne real anxbiguity exista excePt

7 Beav. -49) ; but the appearance of the what punctuation itself creates." It lvas

original may, nevertheless, affect the contended in that cese that a semi-cOlof

Senge an(bassist the constructiofl in dou bt- made alI the diffeirence in the meaning,

ful cases, but the Judge said, "la single dot over a

It is true that Sir William Grant de- comma go easily inserted by mistàke or

clined te resort te this nieans of aiding design and se difficult, if net impossible

the construction in Sanford v. Raikes, 1 in most instances, of proof or disproof,

Mer. 651, where ho said, Ilthe decisioîî can neyer be allowed te overturn the na-'

>tnnot depend -on the grammMical Skill tural import of the wnitten wardr." And

of the writer eof the wiII iii the posi- in Manning v. Purcell, 24 L. J. Ci). 523

tion of the characters exprPsosive of a par. (note), Lord Justice Knight Bruce sid

futthesis. It is frorm the words and fromn that even in wille of perstmalty Judg,,ei

the centext, net from the puinctuation in Chancery were net bound te ounifill
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their attention to the probate, but might
as he had known Lord Eldon repeatedlya
do, look at the original will ini the r

testator's handwriting with a view Vo seeP
whether anything there appearing, as forU
instance, the mode in which it was writ-
ten, how ',dashed and stopped," could
guide them in the true construction Vo

be put upon it. (S. P. but not so fully a

given in 7 De G. M. & G. 55.)
Punctiration is noV allowed Vo throw

liglit on the printed statutes in England
as pointed out by iRomilly, M.tR., in Bor-
row v. Wadkin, 24 Beav. 330, where the

question was whether a comma was Vo

be placed at the top of the word Ilaliens "
so as Vo mark a genitive, or between it

and the next word ; because in the Roils
of Parliarnent the words are neyer paric-

tuated, and accordingly, said the Judge,
very little is Vo be learned fri the ori-

ginal statute, and he had Vo gather the

xneaning from the context. lit the case

already cited from 25 Barb., IRoosevelt, J.
refers Vo an extraordinary case where the

powers of the Federal Government de-

pended on a comma and parties divided
on a seiicolon. Oneè side read in the
Constitution that Congress should have
power "V o lay taxes Vo pay (i. e. in order
te pay) the debts and provide for the
common defence and general welfare;
the other that the pewers given were in-

dependefit, 'Vto lay taxes,' ' to provide

for the general welfare,"' &c. The semi-
colon interpretatien was finally with-

thrown and the written words and natur-
ai sense prevailed over "stops."

LAW»r SOCIE TY.
EÂSiTBcR Tzam, 43RD VICTORIA.

The following is the resumé of the pro-

ceedings of the Benchers during this Terni,
publiahied by order of Convocation

MONDÂY, May l7th, 1880.
The Minutes of lust mleeting were read

and approved.

The report of the Examiners on the ex-

minations for caîl to the Bar wau received,

ead, and approved.
The report of the Secretary as to the pa-

ers of the candidates was read.

Messrs. Delahay, Stewart, Gundry, Shan-

Lon, Deacon, Brophy, Carey, Walkem, and

dIuir were called to the Bar.

The report of the Examinera on the ex-

aminations for admission as Attorneys waa

eceived, read, and approved.

The report of the Secretary as to the pa-

pers and service of the candidates was read.-

Ordered, that Messts. Deacon, Delahay,

Stewart, Morphy, Radcliffe, Waddell, Kerr,

Hlatton, Orr, and Case do receive their cer-

ificates of Fitness.

Ordered, that the cases of Messrs. Carey,

Proudfoot, Hewson, Curran, Boultbee, Bro-

phy, McMahon, Munro, and Eakins be re-

ferred to the Committee on Legal Educa-

tion for report.

The report of the Examinera on the Inter-

mediate Examinations wus received and

read.
Ordered, that the examinations of Messrs..

Riddell, Cassels, Gausby, McCaul, McAd-

anis, Kean, Dickinson, MeKenzie, MeDon-

aid, Leeming, Robertson, Mabee, Land,

Delaney, Carroll, McLean, Wilson, Mille,

Cameroli, Foy, Davisý Beardmore,Drought,
Haiglit, Cameron, E. R. Taylor, McLeaii,

Cayell, and Williams be allowed them. as

their firat interniediate examination.

Ordered, that the examinations of

Messrs. Campbell, Joues, Johnston, Hast--

ings, Nelson, McBeth, Marsh, Macdonald,

W. A. Bitzer Hough, Matheson, Ritchie,

Mowat, ,Brouse, Scholefield, Macdonald,

George Henderson, Luscombe, Graydon,

Masson, SAnderson, Justin Dextear, Sherry,

McMeans, Armstrong, Cahili, Lane, Mor-

phy, H. B. MpLaurin, and Spotton, be

allowed them at their second intermediate

examinations.

The report of the Cornmittee on Discip-

line on the cases of Messrs. Hastings, Por-

ter and H ooper wus received, read and

adopted.

The petition of J. Boultbee in reference

to his examination for cail was refused.

The petition of J. J. Stephens in refer-
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ence to hie annual certificates was referred
to Finance Committee, with power to act.

The report of the Committee of Legal
]Education on the Primary Examinations
.was received and read.

Ordered, that the following gentlcmen
be admitted as students-at-law and articled
clerks:

GRÂDUtTES.

Robent Pool Echlin, W. H. W. Daley.

MATRIcULANTS.

Alexander B. Shaw, Leonard H. Patten.

JUNIORS.

Douglas Alexander, Paul Kingston, The-
ophilus Bennett, E. W. J. Owens, A. J.
Flint, and Donald Macdonald.

ARTICLED cLERK.

W. D. Scott.
The report of the Committee on Legal

Education on the patitions of Glient Davis,
Leonand Haretone, Frederick Rogers, A.
W. Ford, and A. W. Orn, was neoeived,
read, and adopted.

Mn. Becher moved that the Discipline
Committee be nequested to consider and re-
port upon the powers of Convocation to deal
with students-at-law and articled clerks
who may appear to hoeve been guilty of im-
puroper conduct. * Carriod.

A letter from the Sheriff of Wentworth
was laid before Convocation.

Ordered, that it ho filed and laid beforo
'Convocation in the event of the penson ne-
ferned to in it applying four admission to the
Society.

Messrs. Johuston, McLean, Scott and
Leunon were called to the Bar.

Mr. Britton moved that the chairmen of
the several Standing Committees, and the
Treasurer bo appointed a select committee
tO stnike the standing committees for the
*BlIguing year, and that they do submit the
11lmes proposed for such committees on
Saturday next.-Carried.

TuESDÂ-Y, May l8th, 1880.
The minutes of Iket meeting wene read

anud appnoved.
Messrs. Grant, Robinson and MoLaren

Wore called to the Bar.
The Committeo on Legal Education re-

P)ort on the petition of Mn. Lougheed, re-

commending that ho be allowed hie exami-
nation in the Law Sohool as hie second
Intermediate ExaminationReport --adopte&I

The saine Committee recommend that no
action be taken on the petition of Francis
Jones. -Report adopted.

The same Committee recommond that
the intermediate examination passod by
James Henry, as a Student-at-law, ho al-
lowed him as an articled clerk.-Adopted.

The same Committee rocommond that
Mr. Carey's certificate of fitness beissued to,
him on his filing the cortificate and affidavit
proving his service with Mr. Blackstock.-
Report adopted.

The same Committee recommended that
in the caue of Mr. 0. E. Hewson, the rale aie
to service under articles being effectuai only
from the date of the]Prunary Examination,
ho dispensed with, and that ho roceive lus
certificate of fitness.-Repurt adopted.

The same Coinrnittee recommended that
certificates of fitness ho issued to Messre
Curran and Boultbee-Report adopted.

The same Committee recommendod that
in the case of Mr. Jas. W. Brophy, the
filing of hie articles ho allowed as sufficient,
and that the'rule as ta service being effec-
tuai only from the date of the primary b,
dispensed with, and that ho neceive hie cor-
tificate of fitness.-Report adopted.

The saine Committee necommended that
Mn. Eakins reoive bis certificate of fitness,
on his filing a propor certificate from Mr.
Mulock. -Report adopted.

Ordered, that certificates of fitnoeu issue
to Measrs. Caney, Hewson, Curran, Bouit-
bee, Brophy and Eakins, in accordance with
the report of the Legal Education Com-
mnittee.

The report of the Finance Committee,
necommending the erection of an Examina-
tion Hall, and the introduction of additionaL
telephone service, was received and rend,
and ordened to ho cotisidered at the nei
meeting of Convomtion.

The matter of J. Mialcolin Munro wus ne-
ferred to the Legal Edlucation Coramittee,
with a request that tile Committee f urish
Nir. Robertson, of Nowmarket, with a copy
of Mr. Mutiro's declaration, in order that,
li nay reply to the same if hie sc desiro.

[VOL. XVI.-185July, 188o.]
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The Legal Education Committee reported

in7the case of Mr. Proudfoot, recommending

th at the rule of the Society as to the Prim-

ary Examination be dispensed with as in

Ede's case, and that he receive his certifi-

cate of fitness. -Report adopted.

Ordered, that Mr. Proudfoot receive. his

certificate of fitness.

SATURDAY, May 22nd.

The Minutes of lust meeting were read

and approved.
The report of the Special Committee to

ufî.ike Standing Committees wus received,

HoskinIJ. K. Kerr, W. R. Meredith, J.A.

Miller, Thomas Robertson.
JOHN CRIcxasoRE,

Chiairnuln.

Messrs. Fitzgerald and Andrews were

called to the Bar.

The Report of the Legal Education Com-

mittee recommending that Messrs. O. H.

Ivey, Charles R. Irvine, and R. W. Arm-

strong, be entered on the books of the So-

ciety as graduates, was received and read.

Ordered, That C. H. Ivey, Charles R.

Irvine and R. W. Arrhstrong, graduates of

read and adopted, as follows :-universities, be entered on the books as Stu-

EÂSTER TaRIS, 1880. dents-at-law.

To the Benchers of the Law Societ'y in Convo- The Report of the same Committee re-

cationcommending that Mr. Lefroy be excused hi&
second intermediate examination under the

The Select Committee to strike Standing pcaciuisne ohicswsr-
Committees recommend that the following seial circuiance a of iscaeews e

be the names of the gentlemen in the re- ceived rea and adted. de r

pective SLnigCmite fteSceyMackelcan, That Mr. Blake be re-elected
Up to Easter Term, 1881. Treasurer for the ensuing year. -Carried.

FINANCE. The Report of the Legal Education Com-

James Bethune, John Crickmore, E. mittee on the case of Mr. Munro was re-

Martin, James A. Miller, D. B. Read, ceived, and read, recommending that he be

Stephen Richards, L. W. Smith. granted his certificate of fitness.

LIBRARY. Report adopted.

James Bethune, Hector Cameron, Thos. Ordered, That Mr. Munro receive his

Ferguson, iEmiius Irving, Francis Mac- certificate of fitness.

kelcan, Dr. McMichael, Stepheu Richards. A letter froin Mr. J. C. Hamilton, refer-
ring to the passage way to the Master's of -

REPORTERS.1 fices was read.

James Bethune, Byron M. Britton, Hec- Ordered, That the Secretary write to the

tor Cameron, Francis Mackelcan, James Attorney-General, requesting him to direct

Maclennan, Dalton McCarthy, Edward that the proposed arrangement be carried

Martin. LEA DCTO.out.

LEGAL M. EDUnJocÂTiON. rTh The report of Mr. Robinson, the Editor

Thguo. M . enson, John rickor, Thos. of the Reports, was received, read and re-

Ftoeruson, ALe. LeSith.onllskn hs ferred to the Reporting Committee.

Robetson L. . Smth.The Report of the Finance Committee,

DISCIPLINE. presented at last meeting aîîd ordered to be

Thos. M. Benson, John Hoskin, James considered to-day, was brought up.

Maclennan, Dr. McMichael, Stephen Rich- lst. The clause as to Examînation Hall

ards, Thomas Robertsobn; Arthur S. Hardy. was adopted, and the Çommittee directed to

JOURNÂLS OF CONVOCATION, procure a plan and estimate of the cost.

Byrn M Brtto, Hcttr Cmern, 2nd. The clause as to increased telephufle

Byon M. Beritt on Hect<.r Cameron, service, was adopted.

Thomng, J.eK. Ker, Johns Hoskin zaih Mr. Maclennan for the Chairman of the

Irvin, J. . er, aIe ale n Library Committee, moved, that the Lib-

COUNY LBRÀRES~rarian and lis Assistant be granted leave Of

Thos. M. Benson, Hector Cameron, John absence, the Librarian for two weeks and
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his assistant for three weeks during the long
"acation. -Carried,.

Mr. Read moved, Thiat Mr. Crickmnore,
the Chairman of the Legal Education Comn-
niittee, be appointed representative of the
Law S ociety in the Senate of the University
of Toronto until the end of Easter Termn,
1 881.-Carried.

Mr. Cricknîiore gave notice that, at the
next meeting of Convocation, lie would inove,
that the option to take Gerinan for the Prim-
ary Exaujination contained iu the former
curriculumi be continue(I tili after next termi

Mr. Blake gave notice that, at next mneet-
ing of Conv'ocation, lie would inove for the
appointmient of a couimiittee to consider and
report a plan for the establishmnent of schol-
arsbips in connection wvith the Intermediate
Examinations.

Mr. Read gave notice that, at the next
meeting of Convocation, liewoîuld move titat
the Report of tHe -Select Comnmittee in favour
.of the abolition of the Law School, adopfed
-by Convocation, be printed iii the .Jouruals.

Fio1AY, June 4th.
The Minutes of last meeting were read

and approved.
The letter of Mr. Prescott, asking for iii-

formation as to îvhat an Englishi attorney
would be required tg) dIo iii order to be ad-
mitted as an attorney, and called to the Bar
i Ontario, was read.

Ordered, That Mr. Prescott be referred
to the Ruies of the Society, and informed
that it is contrary to the practice of Convo-
cation to consider cases before they corne be-
fore it in regular course.

The Report of the Coiinmiittee on Report-
ingç as to the printing of the Reports of the
varions Courts, and recoiniending that the
edition of tîme Reports be increased to 1,Y350
copies, and that the înumber of copies of the
Suprenie Court Reports purchased by the
Society for distribution, be inicreased to
1,350, and further recouimending that no
change bc umade at preseut in the existing
arrangements for the publication of the Re-
ports was adoîpted.

Mr. Read mnovcd that the report of the
Select Comnîlittee iii favour of tlîe abolition
of the Law Scliool be printed in the Jour-
nais. -Carried.

Mr. Crick-iw -e nîoved that the option tn
take Germian for the Primary Examination
contained in the curriculum be continued.
up to ami inclusive of next Michaelmas
Terui.-Carried.

Mr. Blake moved tîmat a Select Coni-
mittee, composed of Messrs. Crickmore,
Robertson, Leith, ]Richards, Mackelcan,
Martin, Maclennan, McCarthy, and the
Treasurer, be appointed to consider and re-
port a plan for establishing Sclîolarships iii
connection w'ith the Intermediate Exami-
nations, the Conuniittee to have power to
consider the expediency of abolishing the
Special Schiolarships. -Carried.

Mr. Robertson gave notice that lie would,
at the next meeting of Convocation, move
that the miles for the Cali of Barristers in
speciai cases, uîolor 139 Vic. cap. 31, sec. 1,
be aniended

1st. By strik-iig mut sub-section 1 of sec-
tion 4 of rule 2, and tîmat sub-section 2 of
section 1 of sanie rule be amoended s0 as tc,
coi-er ami include ail attorneys, solicitors
or writers, of at least th'e years' standing.

2nd. By ainending mile 3, so as to make
the fees payable hy sucli candidates for Cal
to the Bar, in add(ition to the ordinary fees
payable for admnissionî and for Cali, three
hundred dollars ($1,00).

3rd. Tiiat rule nuinber 2 for the admis-
sion of a*$bieys anîd solicitors in special
cases, undh 39 Vic. cap. 31, sec. 2, be so,
aineiided as to make it coînpetent for any
Barristem' to be adînitted as an attorney and
solicitor withoiit any furtlier exanîination.
as to fitness, &c.

Mr. Mackelcan inoves that Mr. Maclen-
iman, M~r. McCarthy, Mr. Bethune, and the
inover, be appoiîited a Comînittee to confer
withi the Attortiey-f-ineral and the .Juges
upon the siîbjýet of short-hand reportîng,
aîîd the subject of the cost of short-liand.
writers' notes, au(l fnrther to urge uipon
the Attorney-G encrai tîmat the parties
slîould not be required to pay for the copies
of evidence furnislîed to the Judges iu
Common Law casesq, but only for such
copies as they may order for their own uise.
-Carried.

Convocation adjoiîrned.



CHARGE OF JUnCE GOWAN.

The following charge of Hia Honour
Judge Gowan to the Grand Jury, at the
late June Sessions of the Counity of Sinicoe,
will be î'ead withi interest by many ; espe-
cially so as it discusses the recent legisla-
tion of the House of Assemibly on several
subjects of a legal nature.

Hiaî Honour, after referring to the state
of the Calendar, said-

DRUNKENNESS ANI) ClIME.

It is sad to know, taking a long retro-
spect of thirty-eighit years of judicièil life,
that nearly two-thirds o>f the criminal cases
which carne before me were traceable to the
lise of iîitoxicating drintks, 1 îrovitled niider
the shadow of the law, ami 1 every day pet'-
ceive more clearly what I have often be-
fore said, iii one formu or aîîother-the inti-
nmate connection between druiikenness and
crime ; in fact, that hiabituai druîukenness
almnost iînvariably leads to the commission
of crime.

I think titat the efforts of earnest mlenl
in the cause of temîperance have doue soute-
thwng to diminisb1 the evii incident to, ami
it would seem. inseparable froin, the traffic
ini intoxicating drinks. There is certainly
some change iii public sentiment ; but sus-
tamned effort is as needful as ever, titi sucli
a hcalthy public feeling On the subject is
forîned as wiIl justify more stringîent euact-
mnents for the personal restraint Mandi penal
control of the druinkard and for securingr
effective responsibility and punishmient ini
the case of those ivho teuipt their fellow-
creatures to crime, or for a, 'hing alto-
gether the tratlic iii inoîaihMdrinks.

RECENT LEUISLATION.

I avail luyseif of tlîis occasion to direct
attentioni to soute of the statutes passed
at the last sessionî of the Provincial Legis-
lature.

There are several Acta relating to nmuni-
cipal law, ail of wlîich will require to be
carefully exaîniied by those to whoni the
administration of the municipal lawv is con-
hided, for the alterations andi amnidnents
made in the old law are nuinerous andi
important, thougli, for the most part, in
itiatters of detail.

TAX EXEMPTION.

In respect to the assessment law, I may
observe that a very decicled inroad will be
found to have been nmade uipon exemptions
froîn municipal assessment, afirming, it
would seîni, that the principle upon wlîich
the privilede is based is unsound and in-
applicable to our conîdition. Tfhe action

ef the Legisiature gives some hope that the
day is ilot far distant whent the present
foriced benevolence in favour of certain otti-
cials, religious bodies, and church otficers,
will be abolislied altogether.

INSOLVENT LEOIBLÂTION.

In consequence of the repeal of the In-
solvent Act, it becaîne neces8ary to devise
soute ileans of securinig t> creditors, witih
as littie dclay aud cost as possible, a fair
division of an insolvent debtor's property.
A% very carefully prepared Act, having this
object in view wvas alSo llace(l on tHe Stat-
ute Book, and I tlîink it will serve to a great
extent the objects ainied at. But the sub-
ject is a difficudt one to cleal with, the Pro-
vince havinîg( only limîited powers of legis-
lation in respect to the inatter.

LANI)LOLID AND TENANT.

Lodgers andi boarders were ofteîî sub-
jected to great loss and injustice by the ex-
ercîse of the landlord's power to lovy a dis-
tress on their goods anti chattels for arrears
of rent due to the superior lantilord by his
iîuîiiiediate lessee or tenant. Thilîias lîcen
reinetlied l'y nother Act of last session,
andi by a simple process, provided for iii the
Act, the lodger or l)tarder will now, on just
tenus, be able to save hîls prol)erty froin,
sale for arrears of relit.

THE DIV ISION COURT EXTENSION.

Every change connected with tue Division
Court is of iîîterest to thte general public,
seeýiùg, that for the collection of debts and
otherwise, sonie two hundred persons resort
to themn for every two persons who uise the
Superior Courts ; and althoughi the dlaimis
of thîe former îuay be sîniaîl iii amount, they
are relatively as important as the large
clainîs of the more wealthy suitors in the
Superior Courts. One of the Acts of last
session effects very important alterations in
the law relatingy to the Division Courts, and
I %visli to direct attention to soine of its pro-
visions. It is now tlîîrty-ijine years silice
Division Courts were established iii this Pro-
vince, anti they have orowiî steadiiy iii pub-
lic favour, if one înay judge from. the largely
încreased. jiirisdiction conferred upon themi.
Those rnost familiar with the working of
these courts believed that the highest liiiiit
for safe and efficient woîking had been
reaclied ; but the Legislatuire, iii the face of
strong, and unbiased testîmioîy to that effeet
have been brought to think otherwise, and
donbled the jurisdiction in respect to cer-
tain nîoney demands, and increased it by
fifty per cent. in cases of tort. 1 hope it
niay îîot be fouîîd that tItis will impair
the value anti usefulness of the courts to,
those whio xvill chiefly uise themn, proinoting
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only the interests of the few at the expense
of the many. I have myself great misgiv-
ings as to the general result of the large
increase working benefit. I am bound to
say, however, that the measure has been so
framed as to obviate as far as seemed prac-
ticable, the drawbacks of a mixed jurisdic-
tion in courts of summary procedure.

But there is a view of the .subject very
important in relation to credit. A very
large number of the transactions with rural
dealers do not exceed the highest limit of
the new jurisdiction, and there inay be
some danger in submitting certain written
contracts to adjudication in tribunals where
' "good conscience " is admitted as a rule for
decision of legal rights ; at all events there
will be a certain amount of uncertainty, and
one can understand that purely " com-
mercial paper," for amounts under the new
jurisdiction may lose something of its value
in the eyes of commercial men. It may not
be an evil if thercby the credit systein is
reduced ; but on the other hand there may
be the temptation to run a liability beyond
$200, merely for the purpose of bringing
the promise within the range of'the Supe-
rior Courts, where unbending strictness in
legal decisions prevails, and the power of
juries is restricted.

THE APPOINTMENTS OF DIVISION COURT
OFFICERS.

The duty of appointing the officers of the
Division Courts was, from their institution,
committed to the Judges, who were in a
position to personally examine candidates
for office, as to their educational fitness, and
to know something as to their moral char-
acter. During the thirty-six years in which
I performed the duty, ninety-four officers
were appointed as clerks and bailiffs, some
of then on promotion from one office to
another, and I can say that with very ew
exceptions, better men or more faithful and
efficient officers in the position could not be
found. In all these years on four occasions
only had I to exercise ths power of remov-
ing clerks. A very large number have died
in the service, some few resigned, and of
miy first a pointments, in 1843, only three
pensons are now living.

The Act of last session changes the mode
of appointment. The Lieut.-Governor now
appoints clerks and bailiffs. The duty of
appointing and selecting fit persons, with
the care and promptitude necessary will be
found no easy task under this centralization
of the appointing power, for the Division
Court officers are a numerous body, some-
630, and scattered all over the Prrovince.

TENURE OF OFFICE.

Some uneasiness, I learn, in felt amongst

officers, in respect to the security of their
position, now that the appointment is "po-
litical." I believe there is no ground for
any uneasiness-that an arbitrary exercise
of the power of removal by Government is

just as improbable now as under the old
law. In " a paper " addressed to the officers

of my Judicial District, published many
years ago, when the judge had the power of
appointing and removing clerks and bailiffs,
I said :-

"The letter of the statute makes the
tenure of the office for both clerk and bai-
liff during the 'pleasure' of the judge ; but
au office connected with the administration
of justice ought at least practically to be
upon a more certain tenure, and while wi ll -

ing and able to peform the duties required
of him, faithfully, discreetly, and inthe mode
prescribed, every officer should be able to
feel assured that bis position was secure.
These, my early formed and known senti-
ments, need no repetition to convince offi-
cers in this connty that the exercise of my
' pleasure' will not be bottomed on caprice.
But I hold the power of removal as a trust,
and may not decline to exercise it when in-
ability or misbehaviour in office is made to
appear to my satisfaction."

This, the only just principle, will, I am
persuaded, guide. Goverumental action,
whatever irregular influences may be opera-
tive ; indeed, the Government have before-
hand recognised it on theface of the measure
in a very prominent way, giving by express
provision, in effect, a better tenure than be-
fore, " misconduct or incompetency " being
the grounds to warrant a dismissal from
office.
FURTHER LEADING PROVISIONS OF THE ACT.

I cannot now enter into the full particu-
lars of the Act, but I may refer to some
more of the leading provisions. An appeal
is given in cases for amounts over $100-
fees to professional agents may be allowed
in such cases, and provision is made for the
creation of a jury fund by a small fee levied
on suitors. This last will be felt as some
hardship in the Courts where jurors are not
desired by suitors, but I presume it was
thought to be the best plan that could be
devised for the compensation of jurors.

SUBSTITUTIONAL SERVICE.

There is also another provision making sub-
stitutional service sufficient where a debtor
evades personal service or absconds. These
are good provisions, and are calculated to
save unnecessary costs to suitors

A PROVISION AS TO FEES.

There will always be a difficulty in the
proper adjustment of remuneration by fees;
in some Courts officers receiving more than
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a fair compensation for the dnty, in others be that creditors sometimes hastily resorted
not enough. This the Goveroment have, 1 to the remedy by Judgment Summons,
think, wisely met in the new law by requir- causing unnecessary trouble and irritation
ing the amount received for fees, in excess to poor debtors. This was an evil, and the
of a fair remuneratioli, to be paid into the new Act very properly deals with it, plac-
Provincial Treasury. But the requirement ing certain wise restrictions on the indis-
involves much work in keeping accounts criminate use of the process by creditors,
and in returns to Government by ail, even thus preventing abuses of the kind.
more work than was necessary before DIVISION COURT INSPECTION.
stamps were done away with. Clerks are This Act also creates a new office in con-
allowed nothing for this extra work-not nectioxi with the Division Courts-that of
even the small quarterly feo allowed by Inspector, with a salary not exceeding
Government for sîxnilar returns as to $1 400 yearly, and having certain specified
stamps. This certainly is not reasonable, duties assigned to him. Under our Divi-
and may well be complained of, especially sion Court system there are in the Pro-
in view of the fact that bocks, forms and vince some three huhidred Clerks acting
etationery are not supplied to Clerks by sprtl n neednl nteds

oernen the cs of pkt, hem co charge of numerous and complicated duties

outpie of the fcrson pcetyhe.o of detail ; it is not easy, therefore, to socure
suppied y th Couty.an exact compliance with ail the duties pre-

JUDGMENT DEBTORJ9. scribed by statute and rules without a

A good deal has been said against what general inspection of some kind, and my
are called the " Judgment Summons impressionis that an intelligent and discreet
clauses " of the Division Court Act, 1 must inspector of some kind may be of much use
think in ignorance of their scope and in- inl this way. Tine, however, will show
tention ; for rightly used and administered whether the office wiil answer the ends for
they are very valuable provisions. They which it was created-will test the experi-

11 innU santo fr éi sn ment, whether a success or otherwise.

ment for debt. " The obj ect of the law, as I
put it in a public address to the Courts in
1851, 'when the Statute -came into force, is
this :-The powers given are for the dis-
covery of property withheld or concealed,
the enforcement of such satisfaction as the
debtor is able to give, and for the punish-
ment of fraud. The debtor willing to give
Up lis property to his creditors, ready to.
submit lis affaira ',for inspection, and who
has acted honestly in a transaction, although
he may flot be able to ineet his engage-
ments, has nothing to fear f rom the opera-
tion of this Iaw. It is the party who has
been guilty offraud in contracting the debt,
or who wiil not apply means in his power
towards liquidating it, or who secretes or
covers his effecta from lis creditors, that
the law looks upon as a criminal, and who
may, but (lnly on the order of a Judge, be
imprisoned as punishment for his miscon-
duct.

1 have had a long experience in the work-
ing of thir, law, and 1 would be sorry in the
interest of justice and fair dealmng to see it
removed from the statute book. Judging
from my own experience, I would say that
there is no foundation whatever for the
charge that debtors are harshly dealt with
under these clauses, for in this large county
only twerty-three commstments have occur'red
'under this Act fol"the last seven years, and
not an average of four commitments per
year since 1861, in this, the largest aîad,
with the exception of York, the most popu-
lous jurisdiction in the Province. It niay

OTHER CHANGES.
An appeal from the decision of Magis-

trates under the Master and Servants' Act
was formerly to the Sessions. By this Act
it will now be to the Division Court. The
County Judge is the presidinig officer in
both Courts, but the change wiil, in my
opinion, effect a great sarving to parties both
in time and expense. This Act also con-
tains other useful provisions for the ad-
ministration of the law in the Division
Courts.

THE GRAND JURY QUESTION.

The question of the abolition of the
GiMKnd Jury has. it is satisfactory to know,
attracted considerable attention, and is now
being discussed in this and the other Pro-
vinces of the Dominion; and 1 notice that
a gentleman long familiar with the adminis-
tration of the criminal law has laid before,
Parliarnent a measure on the subject. It
is well that the matter should be fuily
considered before legislation takea place,
especially as some difference of opinion
prevails. I retain the opinion I have s0
often expressed, that Grand Juries may,.
with safety and with great benefit to the
administration of criminal justice, b.
abolished, anid that ail that is necessary to
retain of their functions may be better and
more economically performed by reeponsible
agents of the Crown. But I do not purposO
énlarging at this time upon what has beel'
already said ; indeed, able writers in the
public press have taken the matter up and<
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littie has been left to say in the way of ing the burden of proof on them, when

reply to those who wish things as they are, the burden is really on the other side';

that has not been already well said in the sometimes producing acquittais because
public press.thjuyfe atteaiMioisn

The matter is now before the public. 1 h uyfe htth sufPif sa

have obtained the object 1 aimed at in ad- outrage onl common sense, as when they

dressing Grand Juries, which was not to, are told that shooting a tame fowi, with

draw out an expression of opinion f rom the intent to steal, when the bail glances and

particular body addregsed. 1 merely availed strikes B, whomn the assailant did not see

miyseif of these occasions, hýoping to direct and had no reason to imagine to be in the

public attention to what I believed to be neiglbhb oi hoin tB wt
great defeet in the criminal law, which ouhoai hotn tB w

long experience has convinced me requireditn h adB élnosy ifly

reform-a reiorm that could be econoîni- and of malice aforethought, to kili and

cally, easily and safcly accomplished. murder." The only logical and right way

_______________________________ is to indict a mnan for what lie really

SELECIONS.does. If lie is trying to steal a tamne fowle

SELECIONS.then hie is indictable for an attempt ai.

PRESUMPTIONS IN CRIMINAL larceny. If hie kilîs a man negligefltlY

CASES.when trying to steal the fowi, then he ls

CASES.indictabie for negiigent homicide. And

PRESUMPTION 0F INTENT. when hie is indictabie for an intentioflal

(Continued from p. 143.) aîîd 'malicious act, then the conclusion
is to be reached by a canvassiflg of

Now, in no one of the four cases above all the circuimstances of the case. No

given does the intent square with the two cases are precisely alike. There is

aexecution, yet of what are called malîci- no rule which fits absoiutely even two

ous kiliings these categories constitute a cases. We must put ail the facts to-

large proportion. Taking, them in con- gether, and examine whether fromn them.

nection with negligence, we may sa>7, by free logic, ire can infer malice. The

therefore, that in only a small proportion process is xiot deductive, but inductive.

of offences does the offender execute that It is determinabie not a priori by any

which hie realiy intends. Lt is riot gen. postulate of positive jurisprudece, but,

erally truie, therefore,'but generally false, after the evidence is in, by inference from

that an act is intended by its perpetrator. ail the circurnstances of the case. The

Does this again, land us in scepticisrn I uestion, therefore, is one of fact for the

Because tve have to reject the proposition ju ry, to be adjusted by the iaw of sound

that ail offences are intended, are we to reasoning, not by teclinical jurisprudence

sweep out of existance the entire c4te- to be absolutely pronounced by the court.

gory of nialicious crimes, and say that Yet, while for the jury, and, in the sense

there is no way in which a malicious above stated, a question of fact, it is aIso,

crime can be proved '1 So far from. Vhs a question of law in its most comprehen-

being the case, the rejection of the faise sive sense, of the law of iuductive proof.

proposition here criticised leads us to the And te this law, as pouring its liglit up-

only logical and just way in which malice on ail the circumstances of the case,

can be established. It undoubtedly im- should the attention of cotnsel lie turned

poses higlier intellectual labour on bench. in their argument, and of the courts in
and bar, and requires from. them higher their charge.
intellectual gifts than did the old systemn FALSIFICATION 0F EVIDENCE.
by which malice was at the outset as-
sumed. Lt undoubtedly is an easy thing In the days of Sir Elijah lmpey, an

Vo say, "Ilie did it, therefore hie did it English merchant in India iras sgied -on a

Maliciously and intentionaily." But it is promnissory note. "LIt is forged,'> said

an untruth in many cases, and in ail lie Vo bis attorney. " Neyer mmnd," wus

cases is a petitio p-rincipii; sometimes the reply, " We will make it ail right."

leading Vo bad pleading, causing men to The client gave the attorney a list of wit-

be indicted for the wrong crime instead nesses who would prove the forgery, and

of the crime really committed ; some- went into court expecting to hear them

tirnes oppressing innocent men, by throw- called. To hie surprise, his consel, after
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the plaintiff's case was closed, pulled out
a release. "«But the release "-so the
client afterwards objected to lis attorney

-" was neyer given to me ; I neyer
heard of it before. " " That is true," was
the reply, "«but the shortest way was to,
meet the plaintiff on bis own ground, so
we forged the release." Lt 18 unfortunate
that in our criminal courts there is a
class of lawyers who are unscrupulous
enougli to seize upon any defence that is
available, no matter how false they may
know it to be. That there are witnesses
also ready to swear to any defence, when
they do flot mun the risk of prosecution
for perjury, 18 illustrated by the hangers-
où who can be counted upon to offer and
to swear to straw bail. Lt would be un-
just, therefore, to impute to the client
that which may be the entire work of
the counsel. We have no right to infer
guilt, even if false testimony is brought
into court knowingly by counsel.

But we miust remember that there are
many cases in wbich such testimony may
come in without'the complicity of either
client or counsel. Wýe have alread'y not-
iced instances in which. perjury bas been
deemed by the witness committing it, a
point of honour. Lord Cockburn, in bis
iReminiscences, notices several trials in
which, high-minded Scotch lords, wbo
would scorn an untrutb themselves,
looked upon it as a matter of course tbat
their retainers ehould come into court to
swear to whatever might help their chief.
But in many cases wbere false testimony
is rendered, even this extent of conniv-
ance cannot be imputed. A man is to be
tried on a capital crime. Lt is natural
to suppose that among those whose being
15 wrapt up in bis, there may be someone
ready to sacrifice himself, if it need be,
for the rescue ; someone like the Scotch
servant, who would " rather trust bis
soul to God than bis master to the
Whigs." Yet this may be without any
complicity on the part of the person on
trial.

Lt - should be reniembered, also, that
speculations, iinplicating others in a
crime, may be thrown out conjecturally
by persons themselves entirely innocent.
For some days befo1lre the arrest, lust sum-
mer, of Castine Cox, a series of letters
appeared in the newspapers, suggesting

various persons as guilty, and one or two
witilesses were ready to testify to facts,
grossly exaggerated, if not. fabricated,
implicating the husband of the murdered
woman. Where these speculations and
fabrications tue work of a person seeking
in this way to divert attention from
himself 1 So far from this being the
case, the speculations were thrown out
as guesses, sornething in the way in
wbich answers to conundi'ums are pub-.
lished ; and notbing, would better illus-
trate the falsity of the presumption now
before us, as a general rule, than the
laughlter with which' the whole com-
munity would greet an attempt th charge
the author of one of thetie communica-
tions on the ground that throwing the
police on a false. track is a presumption
of guilt on the part of those by whom
the luring device is concocted. So far as
concerns those who concocted fabrica-
tions implicating the husband of the
murdered womnan, we have here simply
illustrated the fact that there may be
gratuitous and volunteer perjuries for a
prosecution, as well as gratuitous and
volunteer perjuries for a defence. Men
may perj ure themselves for notoriety, or
for merely the witness fees and allow-
ances attendant on a summons. to testify
in a contested prosecution.

But we stili have to consider the case
of a person charged with crime taking
actual part in the concoction cf a false
defence. But doos this necessarily im-
ply guilt ? Mr. Bentham, in arguing in
the negative, appeals to a well-known
story in the Arabian Nights. A littie
hunchback is accidentally choked by
swallowing a fish bone. His host, find-
ing him dead, places bim at the door of
a neighbouring chamber. The inhabitant
of this chamber, opening the door and
finding this unwelcome encumbrance de-
posited there, gives the body a kick, and
is shocked, on returning to the spot a
few minutes after, to find the hunchback
dead. To ward off suspicion from him-
self, he takes up the body and places it
in front of chamber number two, where
a similar scene is shortly afterwards enact-
ed. Quite a number of operations of this
kind are gone through with, each succes-
sive occupant endeavouring to shift, in
this way, suspicion from, himself on his
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neighbour. It may be questioned whether
Most innocent men, whom suspicion low-
ers, would not do pretty much the same
thiag. A man of cool sagacity wouid un-
doubtedly say, IlThis thing implicates
me. 1 will confront the difficuity at once.
1 will court investigation, exposing to the
proper authorities. ail the facts." But
niost persons would say, Il Ilere is an
ugly thing, which will oniy expose me to
trouble and misconception. I will get
rid of it in the best way 1 can." And, iii
point of fact, there is no trial for crime
in which the law does not invite, in the
shape of admitting ail relevant hypoth-
eses inconsistent with the hypothesis of
guilt, argument, if not evidence, of this
very class. It may be probably faise, for
instance, that a man found murdered
committed suicide. It may be probably
false that A, B, or C committed the
offence. But it is relevant tu put in any
facts from whicli it mig7ht be argued that
the decteased's death wau by suicide, or
through the agency of A, B, or C. The
preponderance of evidence may beagns
those hypotlîeses ; but nevertheless, false
as they may be, it is the duty of counsel
to present them to the court, and uniess
they are disproved beyond reasonable
doubt, an acquittai foliows. 0f course,
to suborn perjury is in itseif an indiet-
able offence : but to put in evidence, facts
in themseives true, or beiieved to be true,
from which a relevant hypothesis, how-
ever erroneous, may be argued, is pruper
for those charged with the defence of a
criminai case. And again, unless actually
concerned in the concoction of false tes-
timony, how can counsel know that any
testimony is false 1 And how can coun-
sel know that any hypothesis, the verifi-
cation of which would suive the case, is
untrue, though there be a preponderance
of evidence against it?1

Yet there are many cases in which the
getting up of a false defence seriously
prejudices, as it ought to prejudice, a man
charged with crime. For a man with the
gallows before him to snatch at any
straw, is but natural. But whan a frau-
dulent defence is proven, then it- is nat-
ural to say, Ilthis is ail of a piece.> 0f
this class is the Tichborne case, in which
the manufacture of perjury to, affect the
jury was part of a system with the manu-

facture of false proofs of identitY to affect
those to whom the claimant presented
himself on his re-a.ppearance in England.
In the same line fails the Webster case.
There was no strong presumption of
guiit to be urged against Dr. Webster
from the mere facts that he wrote letters
to the newapapers suggesting various
theories to account for the disappearance
of Dr. Parkmam. But there was a deep
shadow cast on him by the fact that those
letters were in a disguised band ; were
covertly forwarded ; and, on other
grounds, seemed part of a system with an
assassination, which, if not deliberately
and cautiously pianned, was, at least,
deiiberateiy and cautiousiy covered up.
Iii such cases there is an inference of
of guiit to be drawa from the fabrication
of testimuny. But it is an inference from
the whoie case. It does not flow from
the assumption titat fabrication of evi-
dence by a defendant is always a pre-
sumption of guilt. This iq not true. But
the reasoning is, that in this particular
case such fabrications are part of a con-
sistent system of.* cumulative ?roof from
which guiit may be irîferred.

FLIGUT OR FRIGHT.

Closely ailied to the last presumption is
the presumption so frequentY given in
old books, that from flight guiit.is to be
inferred. Lt was a very conveflient pre.
sumption in cases in which the ruling-
powers wanted to huimiliate an adver-
sary, to confiscate his goods, and to get
him out of the way. Bis of attainder
were threatened, if the game was high ;
what we wuuld now cail Illynch law,"
if the game was low ; and as the party
threatened knew he would not have jus-
tice done to him, he fled. Few things
strike us as more remarkabie, in the Eng-
lish civil wars, than the way in which
men charged with crime escaped, or hid
themselves, to wait for a time when they
could take advantage of a turning tide
in order to become themselves prosecu-
tors. From. flight in such cases, guilt
could not be inferred, for innocent a
welI as guilty fled. Even as late as the
daYs of. Charles IH., Lord Clarendon, ra-
ther than face an imprisonmeft, fled to,
France, because he was consciolis thlat,
however good might be his defence, he
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could not expect a fair trial. In our own
times, and in our own country, we can
readily imagine circumstances in which
an innocent man, courageous as he
might be, might wisely evade a prosecu-
tion until a temporary prejudice against
him should be overcome. We have re-
cently been told that juries in the fede-
ral courts, at least in the Southern States,
sympathize in politics with the marshals
by whom they are summoned; and that
in the same jurisdiction, state juries
share, by a coincidence equally remark-
able, the politics of the sheriffs. If so,
it would not be strange if even a man of
strong nerves, but of politics hostile to
the jury by which he is to be tried,
should avoid by flight a storm which he
may believe to be temporary. And if a
man of strong nerves might naturally do
this, why not a manwith weak nerves ?
Could we argue that a negro suspected of
crime is guilty because he hides himself
in the woods from a pursuit which he
feels will end in a summary execution af-
ter being condemned by a mob ? Or, to
take the converse, would we have re-
garded it an admission of guilt for a
Southern leader of the secession school,
when charged with larceny, for instance,
with the prospect before him of trial by a
jury exclusively of negroes, under a judge
politically hostile, to have left the coun-
try until a system less hostile should be
established I And may there not be
many cases in which persons of cultiva-
vation may be so unstrung as to be un-
able to face a trial in which they fear
they may not have an opportunity of be-
ing fairly heard ? To say, therefore,
that flight is always a presumption of
guilt, is monstrous. Yet, at the same
time, it is impossible to deny that,, logi-
cally as well as juridically, flight by a
defendant is always relevant evidence
when offered by the prosecution ; and
that it is a silent admission by the de-
fendant that he is unwilling or unable to
face the case against him. It is in some
sense, feeble or strong, as the case may

*be, a confession; and it comes in with
other incidents, the corpus delicti being
proved, from whicJ guilt may be cumu-
latively inferred.

What has just been said applies equally
to the inference derived from fright.

Fright, or tremor, or confusion, or dis-
traction, when a party is arrested, may
be imputable to a cause very different
from that of consciousness of guilt of the
particular charge on which the arrest is
based. We have cases on record in
which men, when engaged in illicit er-
rands, of a different type, have been ar-
rested on charges of attempted larceny
or burglary; and in vhich their confusion
and anxiety when caught were regarded
as indicating complicity in the offence
with which they were charged, though,
in fact, these emotions sprang from an-
noyance or dismay at being detected in
an offence of another class. It is related
of a dissolute English statesman, then in
political disgrace, that, being visited by
a person evidently disguised, there was
a suspicion amuong the police that this
visitor was a foreign emissary, whom it
was treason to harbour. A search war-
rant was issued, and the house was en-
tered. Its master, when he faced the
officers, was in evident confusion. He
begged that at least his own chamber
should not be searched, and he did this
with a distressed earnestness which con-
vinced them that in that chamber they
would find the person of whom they
were in search. Of course this made
them more eager, and they forced their
way into the room. A person was there
in bed. " I will show you enough to
prove to you that this is not the man
you seek," said Lord Bolingbroke, for it
was his house that was entered. He un-
covered enough of the body to show that
it was that of a woman, keeping the head
concealed so that she might not be iden-
tified. His anxiety and confusion when
his house was entered sprang from his
desire to protect himself and bis para-
mour from detection in a disgraceful in-
trigue, not from the fact that he was har-
bouring the person against whom the
warrants were directed.

But even supposing there is no separate
sore touched, as in the last case, there are
many persons whose nervous structure
is such that, with them, confusion, if not
prostration, is the consequence of a
sudden charge of guilt. A very eminent
American clergyman and publicist, one
of the purest men our country bas ever
produced, died this autumn, at Berlin,
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from paralysie, attributed, in a large
Ineasure, Vo the shock of a charge as un-
true as it was scandalous. XVhen the
bill allowing defendants in criminal cases
the aid of counsel was before the House
of Lords, the young peer who had charge
of it broke down in bis opening speecb.
He recovered himeelf, bowever, and
mnade bis embarrassment a telling reason
for tbe measure he was to advocate. "lIf
Iam confused in makiug mny firat speech,"
he said, Ilthough tbis is a speech about
another, what must it be with a man
charged with crime, who knows that on
what he says, and bow be says it, bis
own life depends." Few, except the
most hardened'-and desperate of men,
can stand sucb a test without flinching.
.And, apart from this, we have to consider
the horror often incident to the first
hearing of the perpetration of a great
crime. In a famous English case, Spencer
Cowper, of a historical family, which bas
been represented with like enjinence i
literature, iii law, and in politics, was
cbarged with the murder of a young girl
witb whom bie bad been intîmate, and
whose affections be had, bowever inno-
cently, won. Her drowned body was dis-
covered near a sequestered place wbere
he had, at her request, on the preceding
evening, a1)pointed an interview with
her. Suicide, or homicide, was the ques-
tion; and if homicide were establisbed,
the indications pointed to Cowper. Her
body, stili reeking with water, was
brought Vo the bouse, and hie was sud-
denly cbarged by ber relatives, maddened
wiùh grief, with the fearful crime. 11e
staggered witb horror under the shock,
and this was made one 'of tbe main
points against him, on tlîe trial that
followed. H1e was acquitted ultimately,
though after a fierce struggle, as party
feeling was enlisted in the trial, Cowper's
relatives being leaders among tbe Whigs,
and tbe Tories undertaking Vo assume
that party influence was enlisted Vo
Secure bis acquittal. But acquitted bie
was, and rigbteously; tbougb it is said
that afterwards, when on the bench, bie
deait tenderly with men who, when on
trial for tbeir lives, were unmanned by
the terrors of a trial.

Yet witb ail thie, it is relevant Vo put
'evidence, on the part of the prosecu-

IN BANCO.

FERa usoNr v. VEIrCu.
[May 22.

Seducetion-Eidence of defendant's mneans-
New trial.

Held, following Hodsoll v. Taylor, L. R.
9 Q. B. 79, that, in an action for seduction,

evideiice as Vo defendant's means is in-ad-
Inissible; and that evidence of the kirad

having been received, dufendant was not to

be prejudioed in Lis application for a newf
trial, because bis cou nsel had, after having
done his best to exolude the evidence, ex-

tors, the tremor or confusion, or prostra-

lion of the defendant when charged with
the crime. In Dr. Webster's case very

striking testimony to this effect was
broulit out, testimony that was no Un-
important thread in the web of inferences
in ivhich hie was inextricably enclosed.
Calm. and cool as he had been down Vo
the period of his arrest, under this arrest
hie broke down. His legs seemed Vo re-
fuse their support. The colour forsook
his face. His tongue became parched.
It is easy Vo conceive of such a condition
in an innocent person charged with

crime. It is easy Vo conceive of a person
paralyzed with horror on such a charge,
as is said to have been the case with
Marie Antoinette when accused of a

great wrong committed on bier owl sonl.
It is easy to conceive of reason totteriflg
under such a shock, as was the case with
King Lear, when overwhelmed with lis
daughters' taunts. Yet, at the samne
time, tremor is one of the conseqflefces
of a conscience suddenly aroused Vo a
sense of guilt and of impending exposure.
It may be a consequence of other tbings.
A man who is shown a gallows, and to,
whom it 18 said, Ilthis i8 probably for
you," may naturally fali into a tremr.
But the fact that tremor may be an in-

cident of other things than of conscious-
ness of guilt does not make it irrelevant
on trial .- Criminal Law RevieW.

NOTES 0F CASES

IN THE ONTARIO COURTS, PUBLISHED
IN ADVANCE, BY OR DER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.
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amined defendant on the sme subject, withi
a view to, disproving the e8timate placed on
his means.

<T. K. Kerr, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Creasor, contra.

SNAÀRR V. SMITH, Assignee.

Sale of goods-Trover aga inst assignee in in-
solvency-Absence of bill of sale-Cha)vge
of possession.

In tro ver for goods, against an assignee in
insolvency. .Held, fol]owing lIn re Barrett,
in appeal, not yet reported, that the assignee
may object to the absence of a bill of maie,
on an al]eged maie by the insolvent, jumt as
an eecution creditor or ubsequent pur-
chamer for value may do.

It was alleged that the plaintiff, who was
living with him mother, gave the liormes in
question to lier for lis board, but no price
was fixed for them, and tliey were kept at
her house and umed by the plaintiff as before.
HIeld, that there was no sufficient change of
possession to dispense with a registered bull
of sale, and that the maie was void as against
the assignee in insoivency of the plaintiff.

.McCarthy, Q. C., for plaintiff.
Beaty, Q.C., and A. Cassels, contra.

VACATION COURT.
Osier, J.]1 [June 8.
Public~ schools-Dissolution of union sections

-Bylaw8-Sifficiencij of petition for.

On an application to quash a by-law dis-
moiving a choo-union section, lleld, that
the Court will not go behind the assesmmnent
roll with a view to ascertaining whether the
petition for the by-law lias been igned by
the required number of the assessed free-
bolders and householders of the school bec-
tion.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., for applicant.
MeMichael, Q.C., contra.

Osier, J.] [June 15.
REGiNA v. FRAWLES.

R.S. O. eh. 181, sa. 35, 39, 51, 73-Liquor
License .Act-Contîction for third offence
iender S. 35.

On a motion to quash a conviction, ap-
pealed to the County Court Judge in Cliaiii-
bers, an objection that the writ of certiorari

wau improperiy directed to, and return
made by, the Clerk of the Peace instead of
the County Judge, was'overruied.

Held, also, that there is n 'o jurisdiction
to convict beyond a second offence against
sec. 35 of the Liquor License Act (R. S. O.
ch. 181), and a conviction for a third offence
under that section was quashed.

Observations on the différent cumulative
penalties for offences under sa. 35) 39, 43,
51 and 73 of above Act.

Hodgins, Q. C., for the Crown.
Ogden, contra.

CHANGVER Y.

Proudfoot, V.C.] [June 10.

LouGHEAD V. STU--BBS.

Pleading-Demurrer-Busband and u'ife-
Parties.

An inchoate dom-resm, who joins with her
liusband iii an agreement for the sale of an
estate, that the husband shall pay off a
proportion of the incumbrance, and that he
shahl convey free from ijicumbrances, is a
necessary party to a suit for specitie per-
formance of the agreement.

Blake, V. C.] [June 18.

SAYLES V. BROWN.

-.Altering document -Bona fides.

A mortgagee executcd a statutory dis-
charge whidh was incorrectiy dated and lis
agent in good faith and in order to make
the instrument conform to the intention of
the inortgagee altered the date ; which al-
teration was under the circumstances imma-
terial, and, as altered, the document stated
correctly what was intended by the parties
to it. Under these circumetances a bill imn-
peadhing thé' validity of sudh discliarge was
dismissed with costs.

Blake, V. C.] [June 18.
GALBRAITH v. DuNcomBEz.

Exec ut ors- Trust ee-Setting aside nione fo'r
special pirpose-Principal and surety,.

One of Efeveral executors appropriated and

set apart certain moneys of his testator to
answer the trusts of the will, which monetm

were afterwards paid by him to, the solicitor
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of the guardian of the infants, who made
default in payment over of the samne, and
the amount neyer reached the bande of the
guardian. Held, that the moneys by the
act of setting apart had become, in the hande
of the executor, impressed with the trusts of
the will and he could îiot properly pay the
same to the guardian, nqor could the guardian
properly receive the amount; and, although
the fund neyer reached the hands of the
guardian so as to render her surety liable
to make good the amount, yet under the
circumstances the guardian was personally
responsible for the money so paid to her
sol icitor, and a decree to that effeot was pro-
liounced with cost,&; thougli as against the
surety the bill was dismissed with costs.

Spiragge,O] [June 21.

JELLETT V. ANDERSON.

,Ferry, disturbance of.

The plaintiff was the lessee of a ferry
from the Town of Belleville to Amelias-
burgh, Ameliasburgh being a -township
running in a westerly direction opposite
Belleville, to the head of the waters of the
iBay of Quinte, a distance of ten or twelve
mailes, the lease providing for only one land-
ing place on each side. Beld, that this
was a sufficient grant to the plaintiff of a
right of ferryage to and from the two places
niamed ; and that the defendant having
started a ferry some two miles west of
Belleville, running to a point nearly oppo-
site, in the Township of Ameliasburgh, was
Such a disturbance of the plaintiff's fran-
chise as entitled him to a declaration of the
1ight to the exclusive use of the ferry, toge-
ther with an account of profits made by the
defendant, and the costs of the suit.

Spragge, C.] [June 21.

MACAULAY v. KEMP.

JVill-Costs of contesing.

The rule, that if there exist "«suffiçient
arid reasonable ground, looking at the know-
ledge and means of knowledge of the op-
POsing party to question either the execu-
tion of a will or the capacity of the testator,
or" t put forward a charge of undue influ-
ellce or fraud, the losing party may properly
be relievèd from the costa of the successfu

party,") acted upon in a case where the

testator had, to several persons, spoken ap-

provingly of the conduct of the plaintiff, a

son of a deceased mother, and had expressed
himself in such a manner as inducedl the

plaintiff and others to believe that he would

become a beneficiary under his uncle's wl 1
,

instead of which hie naine wa not men-

tioned in the will which had been prepared
at the house of the widow of another

brother of the testator, where he had for

soine time been residing, and was taken il1
and died, although at the hearing the plain-
tiff's case entirely failed in proof.

Spragge, C.] [June 21.
BRIGGS v. LEE.

Pleading-Demurrer-Mechanic's lien-

Lapse of Urne.

In a *suit instituted by a party who had

furnished materials for the erection of a
warehouse to, the contractor for building
the samne, it appeared that more than ninetY
days had elapsed from the time the ma-
teniais were delivered before the bill te
enforce the dlaim therefor, under the Me-
chanic's Lien Act, had been llled, and no
registration of the alleged lien had been

effected : a demurrer for want of equitY
wus allowed with costs.

Spragge, C. ] [June 21.

GRAHAM V. STEVENS.

iSpecific perforimance-Costs.

In a suit, at the instance of a vendor of
land for the specific performance of an
agreemxent to soUl,'the dofence raised was
that the land was agreed to bo conveyed
free from incumbrances, but the samne was
subjoct to a mortgage, and, theref ore, that
a good titie could7not be shewn. The re-
port of the Master stated that the price
agreed te be paid for the land was $3,500 ;
that $1,800 was due on the mortgage, and
that the purchaser had paid only $100 on
account of his purchase, " and that the non-
completion of the contract '(was) attribut-
able to the desire of the purchaser to recede
from the contract." The Court, on further
directions, made a decree ordering defeld-
ant to specifically carry out the agreemlent
and pay te, the plaintiff the general coats of
the case.

[Chan.
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CANADA REPORTS.

QUEB.EC.

QUEEN'S BE'NCH.

ANOER8 pro REGiNA, Appella>ut,
AND

THa, QuE INsuRANCE Co., Respondeuts.

Powers of Proinial Legisiatures -Isurance

-lrade amid Commerce-Direct or indirect

taxation.

Appeal from the Superior Court of Que-

bec.

In this case the Attorrney-General Angers

had filed an information against the Queen's

Insurance Company to compel them to pay

the penalties which, were imposed under a

Statute of the Province of Quebec for not

affixing a stamp to a policy of insurance,
which they had issued in Quebec. The fil-

ing of the information was merely to try

the question of whether the Statute was

within the power of the Provincial Le èisla-

ture. The Superior Court held that the

Statute was ultra vires because it assumed

te interfere with the subject of insurance,

which that Court regarded as a branch of

trade and commerce, and also because it un-
posed an indirect tax for the benefit of the

Province. This judgnient was upheld by

the Court of Queen's Bench, and aruongst

other opinions delivered was the followin g.

The case was carried by the Attorney-Gen-

eral te the Privy Council, and the judg-

ment there given will be found in L. R. 3

Appeal Cases, p. 1090.

TASCHEREAU> J.-By the Act of the Le~
gislature of Quebec, 39 Vict. ch.7, entitleè
" 6An Act to compel assurers to take ont a
License, it is enacted that " every assurei
carrying on in the Province any business ol
assurance, other than that of marine assur
ance exclusively (or business of assurancE
againat accidents, for a period lesa than 3(

Sdays--40 Vict. ch. 6) shaîl be bound to, tak
out a license, in each year, from one of thc
revenue officers, the price of such license t
consist in the pa34ffènt to the Crown for thE
use of the Province, at the time of the issu<
or delivery of any policy of assurance, anc
at the time of the making or delivery o

each premium, receipt or renewal, respecting
such assurance, of a sumn computed.at the
rato of three per cent. as to, assurance
against fire, or of one per cent. as to other
assurances, for each hundred dollars, or frac-
tion of one hundred dollars of the amount
received as premium, or renewal of assur-
ance, and such payrnent was to be rmade by
means of adhesive stamps, equivalent in
value to the arnount required, to be oaflxed
on the pollcy of assurance, receipt or re-
newal." Any person who shall not comply
with the provisions of this Act is muade li-
able for each contravention, to a penalty
not exceeding fifty dollars, or in default of
payment, unless the pffson be a corporation,
to imprisonmient, not exceeding three
months. The Act further declared that
policies of assurance, prernium, receipts or
renewals, not stamped as required by the
Act, could not be invoked, and are to have
no effect in law, or in equity, bef oie the
Courts of this Province.

By the 122nd section of "The Quebec Li-
cense Act," which is made applicable to the
above Act, 39 Vict. ch. 7, by its 9th section,
the Governior-in-Council may at any time,
for sufficient cause in his discretion, revoke
and annul any license thus granted to any
Insurance Comnpany, and by the 124th sec-
tion of the saine Quebec License Act, a fee of
one dollar is payable to the revenue officer
for every license given by him.

Bad the Legisiature of Quebec the power
to pass this Statute iThis is-the abstract
question, submitted «for our decision in this
cause and the only inatter of dispute be-
tween the parties.

In England, Parliament is omnipotent.
The power of Parliament is absolute and
supreme, and Hallam (Const. Hist., vol. 3,
p. 193) has not hesitated to say that " the
absolute power of the Legislature, in strict-
ness, is as arbitrary in England as in Per-
sia.'" In this country it is very different.
Since Confederation, both the Federal Par-
liament and the Local Legialatures have
limited powers.

Lt is true that the Federal Parliament has

a quasi sovereignty. Its jurisdiction is far
greater than that of the Local Legisiatures,
but there are subject matters over which it

fhas no jurisdiction. Thy are those matters,
which, by the British Iorth America Act,
are lef t without any concurrent jurisdiction
in the Federal Parliamènt, to the jurisdic-

3tion of the Local Legisiatures.
The latter have only such powers as are

specially assigned to them, and which are
eby exception taken f rom the Federal and
egiven to, the Local Legisiatures.

1 Let us examine, therefore, whether, under
f the distribution of the Legisiative Powers
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given by the Imperial Statute, the Legisla-
ture of Quebec could pass this Statute, im-
posing a tax on assurance companies and
compelling them to take out a liceise ?

The 91st section of the Imperial Act
enacts that "It shall be lawful for the
Queen, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons, to
nake laws for the peace, order and good

government of Canada, in relation to all
matters not coming within the classes of
subjects, by this Act, exclusively assigned to
the Legislatures of the Provinces ; and for
greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the
generality of the foregoing terms of this sec-
tion it is hereby declared that (notwithstand-
ing anything in this Act), the exclusive
Legislative authority of the Parliament of
Canada extendsto all matters coming within
the classes of subjects next hereinafter enu-
merated that is to say (inter alia) :

2nd. The regulation of trade and com-
merce. 3rd. The raising of money or
system of taxation, and any matter coming
within any of the classes of subjects enu-
merated in this section, shall not be deemed
to come within the class of matters of a
local or private nature comprised in the
enumeration of the classes of subjects by
this Act, assigned exclusively to the Legis-
lature of the Province." This refers to the
Federal Parliament. In dealing with the
powers of the Legislatures of the Provinces,
the 92nd section declares that " In each
Province the Legislature may exclusively
make laws in relation to matters coming
within the classes of subjects next herein-
after enumerated that is to say (inter alia);

* * * * *

"2nd. Direct taxation withinthe Province
in order to the raising of a revenue for
Provincial licenses," i. e. sub-sec. 9, shop
and saloon purposes, for raising a revenue
for provincial, local and municipal purposes.

The other parts of these sections have no
bearing upon the present case.

The determination of this question de-
pends entirely on the construction to be
put on sub-sections 2 and 9 of the abôve
92nd section of the Imperial Statute.

The Federal Parliament has the general
power to make laws in relation to all mat-
ters, excepting only such Imatters as are by
the 92nd sec. specially put under the control
of the Local Legialatures. The Local Legislia-
tures, on the contrary, have power to make
laws only in relation to matters specifically
and nominally put under their control by
section 92. In order to ascertain whether
any given subject matter is under the juris-
diction of one of the legislative bodies,
Created by the Imperial Statute, it is
Oufficient to refer to the 92nd section and
8ee if by that section the subject matter is

or is not put under the control of the

Provincial power. If not it cones withn
the legislative authority of the Federal

Parliament, even if not one of the classes

of subjects specially enumnerated as being

specially reserved for that Parliament by

the 91st section of the Act.
This proposition was not contested by

the learned counsel whose duty it has been

to contend, in favour of the constitution-

ality of this Act, but it is on the 92nd

section that he relies, to prove that the

Legislature of Quebec had the legislative

authority to pass this Statute. He con-

tended that it might be possible to consider

the taxes imposed by 39 Vict. c. 7, as a
direct tax. Then, under the 2nd sub-sec-

tion of section 92, which gives the power
of direct taxation to the Legislatures of
the Provinces this Act is unimpeachable.
But should it be declared that the duties

imposed were not a direct tax, then the Act

is constitutional, he says, because it is

authorized by the 9th sub-section which

gives to Local Legislatures the control of

"Shop, saloon, tavern and other licenses."
As to whether the duties imposed on the

Assurance Companies constitute a direct or

an indirect tax, I will state without hesita-

tion that, in my opinion, they constitute an

indirect tax. It is a stamp duty, which has

been imposed by the Legislature on policies

of assurance and renewal receipts respecting
such policies and nothing else. That it

ought to be considered a stamp duty or a

license does not make any difference as it is

in both cases an indirect tax.

" On peut ranger sous deux chefs princi-

paux (says J. B. Say, an author of great

repute on Political Economy) les différentes
manières qu'on emploie pour atteindre les

revenus des contribuables. Ou bien on

leur demande directement une portion du

revenu qu'on leur suppose, c'est l'objet des

contributions directes; ou bien on leur fait

payer une somme quelconque sur certaines
consommations qu'ils font avec leur revenu ;
c'est l'objet de ce qu'on nomme en France

les contributions indirectes."
After stating what are direct taxes, the

same author says : " Pour asseoir les con-

tributions indirectes et celles dont on veut

frapper les consommations, on ne s'informe
pas du nom du redevable, on ne s'attache
qu'au produit. Tantôt, des l'origine de ce

produit, on réclame une part quelconque de
sa valeur, comme on fait en France pour le

sel. Tantôt cette demande est faite au mo-
ment où le produit franchit les frontières
(les droits de douanes). Tantôt c'est au

moment où le produit passe de la main du

dernier producteur dans celle du consom-
mateur qu'on fait contribuer celui-ci (en

Angleterre par le stamp duty, en France
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Par l'impot sur les billets de spectacles).
Tantot le gouvernement exige que la mar-
chandise porte une marque particulière,
qu'il fait payer, comme le controle d e l'ar-
gent, les timbres des journaux. Tan tot il
frappe non la marchandise elle-même mais
l'acquittement de son prix, comme il le fait
par le timbre des quittances et des effets de
commerce. Toutes ces manières de lever
les contributions se rangent dans la classe
des contributions indirectes parceque la de-
mande n'en est addressée à personne direc-
tement, mais au produit ou à la marchandise
frappée de l'impot " [Say, Economie Politi-
que, pp. 521, 523].

All our text writers and jurists agree in
giving the definition of indirect taxes in the
same language as that I have just cited. I
will only add two others-Favard de Lang-
lade et Merlin. The former says : " On ap-
pelle contributions indirectes les contribu-
tions établies par la loi sur les choses dont
l'usage est ordinaire dans les habitudes de
la vie. Elles sont indirectes en ce qu'elles
ne portent nominativement sur auçun con-
tribuable, qu'elles ne sont acquittées que
par le consommateur, quelqu'il soit, ou ce-
lui qui veut user et qu'il suffit de ne pas
consommer ou user pour n'y ô re pas assu-
jetti. Ainsi, par exemple, celui qui ne se
sert pas de papier timbré et n'use pas de
tabac est sur de ne payer aucune partie des
droits établis pour le timbre et sur les ta-
bacs. Il en est de même pour toutes les
branches des contributions indirectes " [Fa-
vard de Langlade, Repert. V. Contributions
Indirectes].

And Merlin, Repert.V. Contributions Indi-
rectes, says: " On distingue deux sortes de
contributions, les contributions directes et
les contributions indirectes. Les contribu-
tions directes sont établies directement sur
les personnes. Les.contributions indirectes
sont, suivant la définition qu'en donne la loi
en forme d'instruction du 8 Janvier, 1790,
tous les impôts assis sur la fabrication, la
vente, le transport et l'intrbduction de plu-
sieurs objets de commerce et de consom-
mation, impots dont le produit, ordinaire-
ment avancé par le fabricant, le marchand,
ou le voiturier, est supporté et indirecte-
ment payé par le consommateur. C'est
aussi à cette classe qu'appartiennent les
droits sur les tabacs, sur les cartes à jouer,
sur le sel, sur les boissons, &c., &c." See
also Demeunier, Economie Politique, vol.
3, V. Impots.

There cannot be, in my opinion, a shadow
of a doubt that the duties imposed on the
Assurance Companies by the Legislature of
Quebec, let them b&called licenses or stamp
duties, come distinctly within the defini-
tion given by the French anthors, and
should be classed in the category of indi-
rect taxes.

If I now examine the English authors, I
also find it impossible to declare that these
duties on the Assurance Companies fall into
the category of direct taxes.

" Taxes are either direct or indirect,"
says Mill. " A direct tax is one which is de-
manded from the very persons who it is in-
tended or desired should pay it. Indirect
taxes are those which are demanded from
one person in the expectation and inten-
tion that he shall indemnify himself at the
expense of another, such as the excise or
customs . . . Most taxes on expendi-
ture are indirect, but some are direct, being
imposed not on the producer or seller of an
article, but immediately on the consumer."
(2 Mill, Pol. Econ. p.'415.) See also same
volume, pp. 432, 458. 465, 466.

" A direct tax operates and takes effect
independently of consumption or expendi-
ture ; while indirect taxes affect expenses
or consumption, and the revenue arising
from them is dependent thereon." 3
Smith's Wealth of Nations, pp. 3, 11 (10th
Ed.) Taxes on operation, and those on
commodities, are put in the same category.
See Macdonnell-A Survey of Political
Economy, p. 346. See also 2 Smith's
Wealth of Nations, by Rogers, pp. 413,
466, and McCulloch's Principles and Prac-
tical Influence of Taxation and the Fund-
ing System, pp. 1 and 242.

In the United States the distinction be-
tween direct and indirect taxes is made
upon the same principles as those upon
which the French and English authors
above cited make it.

Hilliard-Law of Taxation, par. 60-
says, a license on particular pursuits is an
indirect tax.

In the case of Loughborough vs. Blake, 5
Wheat. 517, Chief Justice Marshall, speak-
ing of the celebrated duties which were the
immediate cause of the American rebellion,
says, " Neither the Stamp Act nor the duty
on tea were direct taxes."

In the case of Veazie vs. Perms, 8 Wall.
533, " A direct tax was held to be solely
a tax either upon land or its appurtenances,
or upon polls."

In Pacife vs. Boule, 7 Wall. 433, an in-
come tax on the premiums, assessment, and
dividends of an Insurance Company, were
held not to be a direct tax, but a duty or
excise.

The duties imposed by the Legislature of
Quebec on the Assurance Companies, seem
very much to be an indirect tax on the
preiniums. Moreover, cannot these duties
be said to be excise.

What is excise I "Excise is the name
given to the duties or taxes laid on certain
articles produced and consumed at home ;
but exclusive of the duties on licenses, auc-
tioneers and pont horses, &c., &c., are in-
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cluded in the Excise duties." (Wharton 9th paragraph of the 92nd section is alone

Law. Lex. V. Excise.) M'Culloch's Dict. rtlied on, I think, as giving the Legislature

of Commerce, V. Excise, gives its defini- authority to pass thisStatute. This is e
nition in very much the saine terms-" As sub-section which gives to the Local Legis-

a part of excise, the rates of duties on latures control over " shop, saloon, tavern,

licenses are included as upon auctioneers, auctioneer, and other licenses, in, order to
brewers, &c., &c." (M'Culloch on the the raising of a revenue for Plrovincialo-

Principles and Practical Influence of Taxa- cal, or municipal purposes.
tion and the Funding System, p. 242.) And principally in the words " and other h-

at p. 321, '' The licensing of lotteries is censes " that the power to impose this tax

also a mode of raising a revenue by indirect on Insurance Companies is said to exist.

taxation." In fact, all authors agree in Let us see if by the words ''and other

placing excise duties in the ca'egory of in- licenses " the legislative provincial author-

direct taxes. ity is thereby so very much enlarged.
Another author, in the United States, It is clear on the simple reading of the Que-

says: " Taxes are usually divided into bec Act, that the formality of taking out the

direct and indirect. The former includes license was thought of in order that the in-

assessments made upon the real and per- tended legislation would come within the

sonal estate of the tax-payer, upon his in- authority of this 9th paragraph of the 92nd

come, or upon his head, the latter comprises section of the Imperialstatute. Nevertheless

duties upon imports and exports, excises, it is a "stamp duty " that has, in reality, been
licenses, stamp duties, and the like." (Rip- created. For, although there is a penalty

ley's Amer. Cyclopedia,V. Taxes.) It would of $50 imposed in case of policies, or re-

seem that even in the British North America newal receipts, issued without the required

Act, the legislator did not consider that stamps affixed, yet we do not find any pen-
licenses were a direct tax. Had it been alty imposed if an Insurance Company does
the intention to consider licenses as a direct not take out the license.
tax, it would not have been necessary, after If the defendant Company in the case,
having given to the Local Legislature, by The Queen's Insurance Co., had affixed

sub-sec. 2, the power to impose direct taxes, stamps on its insurance policies, it would

repeated in the 9th sub-sec. that the right not have been subjected by the statute to

to impose licenses on certain subjects was any penalty for having refused or neglected
also within the legislative authority of the to take out a license from the revenue
Provincial Legislatures. Does not the Act officer.
in so many words declare that the Local The Act, it is true, enacts that each com-

Legislature will have power to impose pany shall take out a license, but this li-

direct taxation, but as to indirect taxation, cense is not for the purpose of the raising of
it is limited to imposing " shops, saloons, a revenue for provincial, local, or municipal
tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses." purposes." The dollar which is charged, or

I may add that in the case of Regina v. the cost of, or price of the license, is a fee

Taylor, 36 U. C. Q. B. 217, all the Judges which is paid personally to the revenue offi-

composing the Court of Queen's Bench, as cer. Now, by the express terms of the Im-

well as those of the Court of Error and Ap- perial Statute, it can only be for the raising
peal, to wit: C. J. Draper and Richards, of a revenue, for provincial, local, or mun-

and Justices Morrison and Wilson, Strong, icipal purposes, that a license may be in-
Burton, and Patterson, were of opinion that posed.
a licepse to be paid for by a brewer, or by If, as in the present case, the license does

a person to sell by wholesale, was an indir- not raise any money for any of these pur-
ect tax. In the present case the character poses, the Legislature of the Province has no

of the tax seems to me still more clearly es- power to impose it, and the statute impos-
tablished to be an indiiect tax. For all ing it muet be declared ultra vires.

these reasons, I am of opinion that the tax An Insurance Company need not take out

imposed on the Insurance Companies is not any license, and thereby will not be subject
a direct tax, and, therefore, that under sub- to any penalty under this Statute, provided

section 2 of the 92nd seetion of the British the policies and renewal receipts have

North America Act the Local Legislature stamps affixed-the object of the legislation

had no power to impose it. On this point has been attained. How can it be said that

there is no difference of opinion amohgst us. in such a case the license has produced a

Moreover, I do not think I am mistaken if revenue when it is not even in existence ?
state that it was not on the 2nd sub-section I say, therefore, that by the express terms

that the Legislature relied in order to pass of the Imperial statute a license can be im-

this Statute in reference to Insurance Com- posed only in order to raise a revenue.

Panies, or that they supposed that by this Here, on the face of the statute under con-

Act they were for the firet time imposing a sideration, the license which the companies

direct tax in the Province of Quebec. The are to take out cannot and could not pro-
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duce a revenue. The mesuit is that this
legislation is not authorized by the Itnperial
Statute.

1 will now consider this case in its most
favoumable light for the Provincial Legisla-
ture-it is by admitting that the duties im-
posed are really license duties payable in
stamps, on the transactions of the Insurance
Companies.

Let us see whethem the Legislatume of Que-
bec had authority to pass such a law. First,
can insurance companies be comprised in
the words Iland other licenses " which f ol-
low the womds " shop, saloon, taverni, auc-
tioneer," in stib-section 9 of section 92 of
the Imperial Act. That is the question. A
well-known rule of construction of statutes
will solve this question. It is the mule
which declares that " general words will be
restrained to things o>f the samne kind with
those pamticularized." tTnder this rule it
cannot be contended that Inisurance Coin-
panies are comprised in the three words
" and other licenses " of the Imperial Stat-
ute, for it cannot be said that they are
ejusdem generis as " slop, saloon, tavern,
auctioneer," which precede the words " and
other licenses. " This rule has been adopted
in the United States as well as in England,
and it bas been held that a stattute which
speaks of auctioneers, t.cU., and ail other
trades, avocations, or professions whatever,
does not include lawyers : Sedgwick Cons.
of Stat. and Cons. Law. This mile is based
on common sense, which naturally leads
one's mmnd, to think first of the most im-
portant subjects comprised in a subject mat-
ter with which it may be occupied. ls it
reasonable to think that the legisiator would
have enumerated specially " shop, tavern,"
&c., and would have left I nsurance Comn-
panýes a being comprised in the womds
"4and other licenses." If it had been in-
tended to give to the Provincial Legislatume
authority to license insurance conîpanies,
would they not have been specially men-
tioned ? No doubt they would have been
named the flrst of aIl.

And whiat would naturally have struck
the mmnd of the Legisiature at the time, in
order that they might be unintentionally
omitted, is that Insurance Companies by law
were then obliged to take out licenses :23
Vict. ch. 33, 1860; 26 Vict. ch. 43, 1863.
(See also, 38 Vict. ch. 20, and 40 Vict. ch. 42).

They are much more important than
"ishop, tavern, &c. ," which have keen par-
ticularly mentioned, and the Legisiature
,cannot have intended by adding the words
"4and other licenses " to have 'included iu
these womds, the pewer to tax institutions or
industrial concerns which are so much su-
pemior to, those mentioned immediately pre-
oeding these words.

This was the view taken in the case of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, 2 Coke's Rep.
46. "lA Statute treatmng of persons or
things of an inferior rank, cannot by gen-
eral words be extended to those of a super-
ior. " This mile is applicable to every sec-
tion of an Act, unlesa the contrary appears
from the context ofi, the whole Act. Now,
by referring to the Imperial Statute, I find
in reading the whole Act, that far fromt being
unable to make the application of this mule
to this section, it is evident, more especially
so by referring to the 9lstsection, which re-
gulates the legisiative powers of the Federal
Pariiament (a clause to which 1 will more
particularly refer hereafter) that the words
"and other licenses," mean and are in-
tended to include " and other licenses of
the same kînd, ejusdem generis." Iu the
case of Saitdiîmit v. Breach, 7 B. & C. 96,
it was held, "Where general words follow
particular words, the mule is to construe the
former as applicable to the things or per-
sons particularly mentioned. " See also
Dwarris 656, and Maxwell on Statutes 297.

Another -consideration which strikes my
mind is that if Insurance Comipanies are com-
prised in the words Iland other licenses "
then the batiks, railroad companies and ex-
press companies are also comprised in these
words, and if all these large companies
could be compelled to take out licenses,
then the Provincial Legisiature would have
power to impose stamp duties on promis-
sory notes, bank shbares, cheques, and on
every ticket issued by a railro.ad company,
and on bills of lading signed by express
comipanies. The Legisiature would also
have the power to comipel notaries to take
out lidenses, and to impose a stamp duty on
each and every deed they would pass. lu
fact the power to tax indirectly would be
unliînited. With the words "11and other hi-
censes,", a stamp duty could be imposed on
ahl things that might be made subject to the
taking out of a license.

The revenues of the local govemuments
could thereby be largely increased, and di-
rect taxation would, no doubt, be avoided
for a long time.

Can the Constitution have intended this?
1 do not thirik -so, and in support of my
opinion I wîhl take the liberty of meferring
to the history of our Constitution, and of
citing two or three extracts from the dis-
cussion which took place in our Parliamentq
at the time of the. debates on Coufedera-
tion. It is well knoWn that, although the
British North America Act is an imper-
ial Statute, it wau on the Quebec mesobi-
tions previously adopted, that the Act was
foundad, and that the important debates on
this project took place in Canada. It ià true
that numerous altemationa were made in
England to the resolutions passed. by thO
Canadian Legislature ; but wheu 1 compare
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the resolutions with the Imperial Statutes, local character, and available to meet the

I find that the clauses having reference to local expenditure, but I have been obiiged

the distribution of legislative powers be- in my explanations with regard to Canada,

tween the Parliament of the Dominion and to advert to the fact that it is contempiated

the Local Legislatures, were not materially to give a subsidy of eighty cents per ead

altered. So that what was said in the Can- to each of the Provinces. In transferring
adian Parliament on these clauses may be to the General Government al the large

considered as applicable to the sections of sources of revenve, and in placing in their

the Imperial Act now under consideration. hands, with a single exception, that of dir-

At page 94 of the Debates on Confeder- ect taxation, all the means whereby the in-

ation, one of the speakers, after having spo- dustry of the people may be made to con-

ken in reference to the subsidy to be given tribute to the wants of the state, it Must be

by the Federal Government to the Local evident to every one that some portion <f

Governments, adds : " If this, from any the resources thus placed at the disposai Of
cause does not suffice, the Local Govern- the General Government must, in some

ments must supply all deficiencies from di- form or other, be available to supply be

rect tax on their own localities." And at hiatus that would otherwise take place be-

pp. 384, 385 another speaker seems also to tween the sources of local revenue and the

be clearly of opinion that the sources of re- demands of local expenditure."
venue for the Povince of Quebec were to By stating that " all the large sources of

be under Confederation those which existed of revenue, with the exception of direct tax-

at that time, and previously, and that the ation, were to be transferred to the Gene-

only mode of increasing the revenues would ral Government," the speaker could not

be by direct taxation. At pp. 67, 68, 69, a have had the intention of giving to the Lo-

third speaker, is very clear and unambigu. cal Legislatures the large powers of licensing

ous language on this point, the fact that this which the Quebec Legislature claims to have

i erson was at the time Minister of Finance in the present case.
or Canada adds very much weight to his No doubt, the Imperial Statute must,

remarks, when the question under consider- any other statute, be construed by itself,

ation was to provide for the financial posi- and the opinions I have referred to are not

tion of the Provinces under the proposed legal authorities. But can we not look at

scheme. I will give the followiig extracts: them in order to interpret this statute?

" I now propose, sir, to refer to the means | And it is to be borne in nind, in referring

which will be at the disposal of the several to the history of our Constitution, that
LocalGovernments to enable them to adnin- these persons wlose opinions I have cited

ister the various matters of public poligy formed part of the preliminary conference

which it is proposed to entrust to thein. where the resolutions on Confederation

"It will be observed that in the plan pro- were framed. Can it be said that a con-

posed there are certain sources of local reve- mentary of a law by the author of that law

nue reserved to the Local Governments, should have no weight ?
arising from territorial domain, lands, In France, do we not continuaiy ser

mines, &c., &c. In the case of Canada, a commentators and text writers, in order to

large sum will be received froin these re- construe the text of the Code Napoleon, re-

sources ; but it may be that some of them, fer to the speeches made by Cambaceres,

such as the Municipal Loan Fund, will be- Freiluard, Bigot de Preameneu, Comte de

come exhausted in the course of time. We Portales and others made during the dis-

May, however, place just confidence in the cussion of the subject in the Council Of

development of our resources, and repose State, at the Tribune, and in the Legisia-

in the belief that we shall find in our terri- tive Assembly.
torial domain, our valuable miaes, and our 1, therefore, come to the conclusion that

fertile lands, additional sources of revenue the Local Legislatures, under the Imperial

farbevondtherequirementsof publieservice. Statute, have only authority and power to

If, nevertheless, the local revenues bec me impose licenses on " shop, saloon, tavern,

inadequate, it will be necessary for the Local auctioneer and other licenses ejusdem

Government to have resort to direct taxa- generis, and that Insurance Companies, not

tion." It is evident the speaker wasnotof 1 being ejusdem generis, as shop, &c., cannot

opinion that Local Legislatures would be be subjected to an indirect tax imposed by

able to dispense with direct taxation by Local Legislatures.
rneans of license duties. Further on he So far t have not taken into account the

says, " The House must now, sir, consider commercial character of Insurance Conipa-

the means whereby these loc:tl expenditures nies. I have tried to find in the Imperial

have to be met. [ have already explained Act a power given to the Local Legislatîîi

that in the case of Canada, and also in that by way of exception, to impose direct

of the Lower Provinces, certain sources of taxes by license duties on any indtitnYe

revenue are set aside as being of a purely (commercial or non-commercial) occupation,
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trade, profession, other than on " shop,
saloon, tavern, auctioneers, and others of
the same kind ejusdem generis, but I have
not found such a power. It would not be
necessary for me to add anything, for, as I
have already remarked, I am of opinion,
that as the power has not been given to the
Local Legislatures,it comes within the legis-
lative authority of the Federal Parliament,
although, by section 91, it may not have
been particularly and specially given. But
I will go one step further, and taking into
consideration that the respondents' com-
pany (and all similar companies) is a com-
mercial company, and that its contracts are
entirely of a commercial character. C. C.
24,70. I find that by the Imperial Statute
thde companies and such companies, iu ex-
press and clear terms, are subject to the
legislative authority, and are under the ex-
clusive control of the Federal Parliament.
The 2 par. of the 91stsection enacts, that the
" Federal Parliament will have power to
make laws relating to the regulation of
Trade and Commerce." The Insurance
Companies being commercial companies are
therefore under the power of the Federal
Parliament. It has not been contended by
the Attorney-General of the Province of
Quebec that the Federal Parliament had
not legislative authority over thsse com-
panies, but it was apparently urged that the
Local Legislatures had a concurrent power,
or rather, if I am not mistaken, it was ad-
mitted that tha Local Legislatures could not
regulate these companies, but that they
had the power to oblige them to take out a
license for the purpose of raising a revenue,
and this was not to regulate then, and that
in the present case it had not been the in-
tention to regulate the trade of these com-
panies, but the intention of the Legislature
of Quebec was to raise a revenue. I am
ready to admit that the intention of the
legislature was to raise a revenue, but is
not this legislation virtually " a regulation
of trade and commerce," and in one of its
most extensive and largest branches. First
a duty is imposed on the companies to take
out a license, and to be continually doing
business under license. What is a license ?
Lt is a permit,-leave granted. What is
the origin of the word 1 Undoubtedly
Licit licere, to grant lease. Now, in order
to grant leave you must have power to pro
hibit. He who can grant leave, must first
of all have authoiity to prohibit it. Now,
I am certain the Legislature of Quebec will

a not contend they have power to prohibit or
prevent Insurance Companies from doing
business in the Povince. It is true this
legislation does nitprohibit them, but it
has inposed upon them certain conditions.
The law says, " Before you can do any
business in our Province you must firat ob-

tain our leave.'" Can it be said this is not
regulating-? The law also says, " If you
do not comply with certain formalities your
policies and your receipts will be null and
void." Is this not regulating them, in fact
is it not assuming the power to prevent
them from doing business ?

.The defendant company has obtained
from the Federal 0overnment the license,
the leave to do business in the Province of
Quebec. In order to get the license they
have deposited $15,000, and they have paid,
and pay jointly with other companies, an an-
nual tax to the Dominion of $8,000, and
have complied with all the provisions of the
Dominion Statute 38 Vict. c. 20. But it
is contended that alk this does not even
give it authority to issue a single policy.
The Province of Quebec steps in and says.,
" If under your license fromn Ottawa, you
issue a single policy, or receipt, we enact
they shall be null unless you submit to the
conditions we impose upon you." They
say, " We might, notwithstanding your
license from Ottawa, expel yu from the
Province of Quebec, prevent you from car-
rying on your trade, but we will permit you,
but on these conditions." I do not think
the Province of Quebec has such powers,
First, because they are not given by the
92nd section of the Imperial Statute, and
consequently belong to the Federal Parlia-
ment; and secomndly, because they are given
specifically by the 91st section, under the
words, "regulation of trade and com-
merce," to the central power.- No doubt
as it has been very properly remarked by
the counsel representing the Attorney-Gen-
eral, a literal interpretation of theso two
sections would nake them contradictory on
some points.

The 91st section declares that the Federal
Government shall have power to tax in
every possible mode, and this includes direct
taxation.

The 92nd section declares that the Local
Legislature has exclusively the power of
direct taxation. A literal interpretation of
these two sections would make them contra-
dictory. It has been stated somewhere that
in order to reconcile these two sections, the
word "exclusively " must be construed as
referring to the Imperial power. I do not
concur in this view, the word was taken in
the resolutions on Confederation sent from
Canada and it was certainly not the inten-
tion of referring them to the Imperial
power. I prefer to admit that there is a
contradiction in the letter of the Statute,
and construe the sections as giving the
power of direct taxation both to the central
and local power, and this is in accor-
dance with the well known rule "where
a general intention is expressed in a Statute
and the Act also expresses a particular in-
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tention incompatible with the general in- and gives power to the Dominion Parlia-

tention, the partionlar intention shail be ment and to the Local Legislaturcs to

considered as an exception :" Per BestQO. J. rep eal, alter or modify theni according tu,

in (Jhrchill v. Cretxse, 5 Bing. 480-492. Lt their respective jurisdictiofl, as well as by

is true that by the 9tst section the Federal paragrapth 8 of the 92nd section which puts

Parliament exclusively ha& the power to tax the municipal system under the contre1 of

ilu every mode, but sec. 92 gives specifically the Local Legislatures. But 1 will repeat,

to the Local Legisiatures the power of direct it is net necessary for us te express any

taxation, then according to the above mile opinion on this portion of the limperial

direct taxationi muet be considered by sec- 8tatute.
tien 92 as being excepted from the mono- By this suit the Attorney-General for the

poly given in general terms, by the 9lst Province of Quebec, pro Regina, dlaims

section to the Federal Parliament. The fromn the Defendant's company a penalty of

saine rule is applicable to the construction one hundred and fifty dollars for issuing

of the other paragraphaz of these two sec- three insurance policies without haviiig

tions. Thus, although by the 9Lst section affixed to theni the stamps required by the

the Federal Parliament has the exclusive Statute passed by the Le,,isiature of the
Power of taxing in every mode, and of re- Province of Quebec. The Superior Court

gulating trade and commerce,*Fshop, Saloon, has decided that this Act passed by the

tavern, auctioneer4icenses and other licenses Legisiature of Q uebec is unconstitutional
of the sanie kind corne within the jurisdic- atid has dismissed the plaintitf's action. I

tien of the Local Legislatures, and, that bc- aî'î of opinion that titis judgment ought te

cause the power la given specitically by the be confirrned.
92nd section, and vice versa, althougit the ___________________

92nd section gives the power of direct
taxation and of indirect taxation by meains UNITED STATES REPORTS.
of the licenses just mentioned the Federal _____________________

Parliament has also the power of direct
taxation and indirect taxation by means SUPREME COURT 0F MISSOURI.
of said licenses, because the 9lst section
gives them the power specifically of im- SMITH V. THE ST. Louis, KANSAS CITY,

posing ail kinds of taxes, which is one of ÂND NORTHERN RÂILWAY COMPÂNr, Ar-
the essential eleinents of sovereignty, and PELLÂNT.

at the sametime giving an exclusive control Continuation of note to this case frorn thes - 4merican>

over the regulation of trade an-d commerce. Lawo Re visw,", irom p. i73 ante.)
The cencnirrent legislative authority over § 5. Aplicatiort of fiasse Principlea go RailwcaY
these subject matters by the Federal Parlia- Sercice.-Froin the foregoing prixiciples it i.s ob-
nient and the Local Legisiatures can only vious that it cannot be stated without qualifica-
exist as to direct taxation and the granting tion that " it is the duty of railroad companies

of " shop, saloon, taverfl, auctioeter and to. keep their road and works, and ahl portions of
othe hiense, e'us~em eners. t isnottheir track, in such repair, and so watched and
othe lienss, eusdm gneri. I isnotteuded, as to insure the safety of a who may law-

however necessary for me te consider in this f ully be upon theni, whether passerîgers, or ser-
CaVse the different questions which rnay vauts, or others ;" that "they are bound te, fur-
arise froni the concurrent powers given te nish a saf e road and sufficient and safe machinery
these legislative bodies, as [arn of opinio)n or cars ; "and that "the legal implication is,'that

for the reasons 1 have before given, that the roads will have te keep a safe track, and
the iceses mpoed n th inurane cni-adopt all suitable inatruments with which to carry
the icesesimpoed n te inurace om-on their businiess." The court in the principal

panies cannot be said te, be a direct tax, case was clearly right in disapproving these
and are not comprised in the words statements of doctrine, when taken literally and

"shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other 1without qualification. Se far froni being an in-
licenes." urer of the safety of its servants, as. the above

Lt was stated on the argument th at not even an insurer of the safety of its passen-
Maunicipal taxes are Eomnewhat in a similar gers.
Position a these. Without wishing te ex- .It is te be ebserved, however, that titis expres-

Press un opinion in one sense or the other, sien did net originate with Judge Wagner. It la
~8 te the cosiuinlt of aylegisiation fonin substance, in a celebrated judgment of

consituienaty anyBiglowt'.J.,of the Supreme Judicial Court of
relating te the municipal systein 1 wiIl Say Massachusta nio .Huaoj .C.
that it is quite possible that such legisiation case which has been much cited and followed by
'Would corne within a ditferenf dlams of sub- other courts. This case has neyer been under-
ject matters and within certain other Sec- stood as holding that a railway cernpany ws an

tiens of the Imperial Statute, which I have insurer, as te its servants, of the safety of ita
roadway, rolling,steck, and other instrumnentali-

)aad occasion te refer te. 1 allude te the tis tipymatoelrthttanea
l29th section which declares that the exist- obligation similar in kind, if net in degree, te its
IIIg laws before Cenfederation iii echd servants te that which the law imposes upon it as

]Province, shahl continue te remaixi in force, to its passengers. And there is manifest sense in
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NoiTs ON SmiTH v. ST. Louis, &c., RAILWÂY COMPANY.

this. From the nature of case, a railway employé another employé. Another court lias said that
bas no opportunity of knowing the exact extent duty of such a company je to furnieli good, well-
of the risk hie assumes when hie enters the service. constructed machinery, adapted to the purploe
Generally speaking, hie has neither the skili nor for which it je used, of good material, and of the
the opportunity t,> inspect a raiiway track severai kind that is found to be most safe when applied
hundred miles in length, for its numerous side- to use ; it is not required to seek and apply every
tracks, bridges and grounds, nor the numerous new invention, but muet adopt sucb as je found
locomotives and cars, partiy belonging to the par- by experience to conicine the greateet safety with
ticular Com pany, and partly comiing from other practical use.
roads, which will be employed upon it. Suppose, The Supreine Court of Tennessee bas said,
for instance, a railway brakeman, out of empioy- speaking of the obligation of a railway coinpany
ment, presents himself to the master-meclîanic to its employés, " The general doctri ne je, that
of a particular railway company for a "job." in proportion to the importance of the business,
The master-mechanic, who je hiera in law the vice- and the perile incident to it, je the obligation of
principal of the company, knows that a bridge the company to see thA't the engines and appar-
over which the brakeman wiii have to pas@ je dan- atue are suitabie. sulBicient, and 'as safe as cqre
gerous; hie knows tbat on some portions of the and skili can make them ; ' which, no doubt,
track over whicli lie wiii have to pasg the ties are expresses correctiy the extent of their obligation
rotten and the rails hiable to spread; lie knowe to passengers, but not to their servants.
that some of the engines are old, rickety and dan- The Supreme Court of Illinois deciares that the
gerous, and that some of the cars which are etill in resuit of previous rulings je, not to hold these
use are worn out and ouglit to be condemned. companies as insurers that their road, appurte-
From the nature of the case lie cannot informn the nances, and instrumentalities are safe and in good
applicant of the exact extent of these dangers, condition, but that tliey will do ail that human
and lie takes him into the service of the company care, vigilance, and foresiglit can reasonabiy do,
vithout apprising him of tbem - Now, it is to consistent witli tlie modes of conveyance and the
thie state of f acte, whicl isj the usual state of practical operation of the road, to put tlim in
facte whicli presente iteelf in such cases, that the that condition to keep thein so. "The duty
language before quoted applies. The brakeman, owing by a railroad company,' said Breese, J.,
on entering the service rightfuily assumes that the " to the public, as weli as to those in their em-
railway oompany lias not been Bo far wanting in pioyment, je that their road, and abridges and
ordinary sociai duty as not to have madle reason- other appurtenances, shahl be constructed'of the
able provisions for the safety of ite employés.- best materiai, having in view the business to be
And under sucli a state of facte it may well be done upon it. In their construction they slionld
said that the legal implication is that it lias done equai those of the beet roade doing an eqURl
this. amount of business, and the utmost care and vi-

This is but an illustration of the fact that you gilance [shouid be] bestowed upon keeping tbem
cannot generalize any set of legal miles s0 as to in a safe condition. The law wiii not ailow them
make tliem. apply in ail situations. The law is to be out of repair an hour longer than the high-
not, and neyer can be made, an abstract science, est degree of diligence requires. And, furtlier. it
Its miles must always be viewed in the concrete. je their duty to keep a sufficient force at com-
They can neyer be divorced fromn the particular mand, and of capacity sufficient to discover de-
subjecte to whicb tliey have been declared appli- fecte and apply t he remedy. Neglecting to keep
cable. There je no better illustration of this, than it in the beet condition, if injury or losa occurs
the very eubject we. are considering. A media- thereby, the companies wili b li able, and they
nic on entering service in a manufacturing estab- ouglit to be so hiable. From this responibiity
lishment, where bis practised, eye may, in an they cannot be reiieved except by showing that
hour, taise in ail the " seen dangers " of the ser- the defect was one whioh could not be diacerned
vice, may well be beid to have accepted the risk or remedied by any reasonable skili or foreeigkt"
of those dangers, wben, for the reasons already Accordingly, au instruction whicli leaves out o
mtated, no sucli implication would arise in the view thie strong obligation, but places the liabi-
case of one entering tise service of a railway com- iity of the company upon actuai knowledge. of
pany. the defective construction, je lield erroneous.

It isunder the influence of sucisconsiderationsas There may be cases wliere the quéstion, wbetlier
these thatwe find a tendencyon the part of several it was the duty of a locomotive engineer to in-
authoritative courte to hold railway companies, spect the track, will be a question for the jury.
in respect to the safety of tiei.r employés, to a It wias so lield wliere. in passing trains over the
liability similar in kind, thougli not s0 strong in tracks of two otlier railroade, temporary rails had
degree, as that whicli tbey are under to passen- heen laid down as often as reqnired, of whicli the
gers on theïr trains. Thus, the Supreme Court engineer of a construction train, who was injured
of Pennsylvania lias declared that a railroad coin- in conhequence of hie engine running off the track

pany l under an obligation to keep a sound track at this point, liad notice.
for the safety of aIl persons who are transported Sucli a company lias been held responsihie in
*ver it, whether passengers or servants. Tbis je damages to an employé for an injury reeulting,
eeemed a direct and immediate duty, the non- without bis negligence, front a tank or other ap-
performance of wbich will not be excumed by the pendage of the road, s0 negligently constructid
remote negligence of its servants, wlco f ail to re- as tosbject thes employé te unnecessary and eu-
port its condition or to put it in repair. If the traordinary danger, whiçh lie could flot reason-
substructure carryingtheraila is suffered to lie un- ably anticipate or know. of, and of whicli lie. iii
tl it ba& beconies rotten and unsaf e, this; is deemed fact, was not Informed. But a railway Company
the negligence of the cosnpany itself, and not is under no legal obligation to huild its bridges @0
merely that ofits servante. CasBualty from sucli higli that a mnan May pass under themn safell
a cause is not one of the ordiuanry perils whicb whfe standing upon t he tiop of a box-car; and il
presumpti velY evèe one incurs wlio takes service one of ite serv~ants N~ killed or injureri by beiu(
witlithe comipaniy. It je iiot likened tb, the break- strnck by sncb a bridge while standing 'uprigbât
ing of a rail froni mere accident, or f soin some on sucb a car or nearly so, lie being -acquai nt
fau0e immediately traoeable ta the negligence o! witb the height of the bridge, hie mifortu.no W»i
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NOTE ON SMITH V. ST. Louis, &C., RÂILWAY COMPAY-

be attributed ta his own negligence, and not to
the neglig-ence of the company. On the sarne
grounds, where the conductor of a freiglit-train
was struck and killed by the projecting roof of a
depot-building, and it appeared that the deceased
had lived for many years at the place of înjury ;
that he had for a long time been familiar with
the road, passing over it daily ; and it did not ap-
Pear that any change badl been made in the build-
ing or in the road since hie became an employé on
the road, it was held that there could be no re-
covery of damages.- In enteriKg upon the service
the servant assumed the risk of t he premises1 as
hie found them.

Where a railroad company so constructed a side-
track that ail trains coming f rom one direction,
in order to switch cars upon it, were obliged to
iiiake what is known as the "jfying switch," and
a switchman employed at the station was killed
in the night-time, in atternpting, whcn signalled,
to i-un from the station-bouse to the switch in
order to turu it, the conspany was hcld liable, on
the ground that it had been negligent in failing
to es tabliali properrules and regulations for mnak-
ing the "*flying switch," and ini failing to provide
the cars ivhich were attemptcd to be switched
with good and sufficient breaks and with the pro-
per number of lights. Whcre a breaksman was
kil]cd in making what is known as a " flying
îwitch," iu consequcnce of the fact that a parti-
cula- car had no laddcr on it by whicb hie could
ascend to apply the break, it was held that the
following instruction, fairly construed, was not
in confliet with the mile which exacts of the mau-
ter, in the furnishing of machinery, only reason-j
able or ordinary care : "LIt was the defendaut's
duty to provide cars with such appliances as are
lest calculated to inaure the safety of the ema-
ployés ; and if a laddcr on the end of the car, or
a handie as described by the witnes-s, would be a
better protection to if e than the car which pro-
duced the accident, then it wcruld be the defen-
dant's dnty to furnish a car with suinh appli-
ancos." A faim construction of this language,
under the circumstanses, of the case, did not war-
rant the supposition that It exacted of the defen-
dant the highest degree of skiii and the procuring
of the very best appliances, but mather those ap-
pliances which weme reasonably boat calculated to
answem the end propo3ed, as compared with those
which the company did f urnish. In Tennessee
it bas been ruled, with obvious propriety, that a
statute îroviding that ' every railmoad oompany
shall keep the engincer, fireman, or sorne other
persan upon the locomotive always on the look-
out ahead, and when any persan, animal, or other
obstruction appears upon the road, the alarmn-
whistlc shahl be sounded, the brakes put down,
and every possible mens employed to stop the
train anîd prevent au accident," dld not apply to
the runnin.. if engines and trains &bout the de-
pats and yards of raiiroads, nor did it have refer-
ence to the pr-otection of the employés Of a rail-
road when mnoviug across the tmack in the dis-
charge of their dutiei;.

It la alqo incumbent upon railway companies
to use ordinamy prudence in making and puhli8h-
lug ta their employés sufficient and neccasary
fe2ea ad re'jIulation8 for the safe runuing of their
trains, and for the government of their employés.
F'or au injury to one of its employés, arisirig fmom
the waut of such regulations, such a eompany
'Will bu adjudged to pay daiages. But it beîng

impossible for a railway comPaiiY to move its
trains when being made up, or when broken up,
according to a time-table, the omission to provide
regulations as to the time of 111oving trains en-
gaged in and about the freight and engine bouses
and depots of the company i not nglgce.
But it is practicable to prescribe in wba nne
engineers and conductors shall give notice of the
approach of an engine, with or witbout cars, when
trains are being made up or.are moving about
freight-houses, depots, or engine-houses; and, if
proper precautions are not taken for the protec-
tion of life and linib from negligence by such en-
grues and trains, a person injured, who is not al
employé of the eompany, bas just cause to Coin-
Plain, and is entitied t», recover damages for any
injury sustained by reason of the omission of ithe
company to adopt such reasonable guards againat
liability to injury. But one who enters into the
employ of the company with full kno1Vledge that
no provision bas been made for protecting its ser-
vanits against ini-ry from moving tralas or en-
glues bas no claun to recover damages if hie sus-
tains injuries by reason of the colnpany oniittiiig
to inake sncb provisions and regulatioils a Dru-
dence anid a proper regard for the lives of Othe"s
mnight require. Thus, wbere two railway coin-
panies were in the joint occupation of a station,
and a àervant of one of thcm, while en a d
under a car on the siding, repairing it, W5Iied
in consequence of another car beïng Idbunte
against the car under which he was and it wa
found that there had been no negiec ontb
part of any of the employés, but that the accident
arose from the fact that tbe raies were defective,
it wacs held that the company wbose servanits
shunted the car- must pay damnages. And, where
a railroad company constructs a side-track so that
it bas but one connection witb the main track, in
consequence of which ail trains coiiiing f romn one
direction, in order to switch cars upoI the side-
track, must make what is known as thse tgflyln-g
switch," it ham been held lncuuibent on the com-
pany, out of regard for the safety of its employés,
to niake and publisb mules and megulations to be
by thein obsemved lu this <langerons operation-

Tile subjcct untlcm considemationi inay be illus-
trated by referring to a large c1ls of actions
brouqht for injuries received by mallwray brake-
men in - oupling and uncouplinp cars. This duty,
as is well known, iti bighly, dangerotis, eveli uidei-
favourable conditions. It is therefome obvious
that the i-uic of ordinary came already stated
wouhd place the coimpauy under a degi-eu of came,
in providing its cars m4si saf e a~aratus for this
purpose, which, applied to oinEary situations»
Vrould be denominated extraomdinamy. Yet it ils
beld, even bei-e, that suich a company is not liable
for an iury received by a brakeman lu couplliig

car havin double buffers, simply because a
h igbe egi-ne of cae le necessary in using thexa
thau la dexnanded in thse use of those differently
constmscted. Nom le sucb a companoy o1liged to
discard cals of an old pattern simiply because it
is moi-e dangerous to couple tbcm to cari of a new
patter-n bhan it is to couple ncw cars to cach
other. In aft theïe cases came miust be takess W
note the distinction between a vice common to a
whole clasa; of cars, with which the hrakemeji
mnay be supposed to be fainiliar, and a vice pecu-
lia- t a particisiar cam,--sucb as a defettiv$
draw-bar, of which thse brakem:an may hâve fl*
knowledge.
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LAw SOCIETY, EASTER TERm.

Law Society of Upper CanAa.
OSGOODE HALL,

EASTER TERM, 43uD VICTORIAE.

During this Term, the following gntlemen
were cailed to the Bar. The names are placed in
the order in which they stand on the Roll of the
Society, and not li the order of menit.

SAMUEL SKECFFINGTON ROBINSON.

ALEXAN4DER GRANT.

JOSEPH BOOMER WALKEM.

EBENEZER FORSYTH Bi.AcKIE JOHNSTONE.

FRANK FITZGERALD.

GEORGE A. F. ANDREWS.

THOMAS STEWART.

HENRY SCHUYLER LEmoN.

JAMES HENDEBSON SCOTT.

EUGENE DE BEAUVOIR CAREY.

GI-DEON DELAHAT.

GERALD FA&NCIS BROPHY,

WILLIAM HENRY DEACON.

ROBERT W. SHANNON.

DANIEL MoLwAN.

ARTHUR WILLIAM GUNDRY.

JOHN NICHOLSON MUIR.

JOHN BROWN MCLAREN.

On the l9th May the following gentlemen
were admitted as Students-at-Law and Articled
Clerks, namely -

Graduatea.

ROBERT PEEL ECHLIN.

WILLIAM HENRY WILBERFORCE DALEcY.

Maticulants.

ALEXANDER B. SHAW.

LEoNÂRD HUGH PATTEN.

Junior Cia8.

DOUGLAS ALEXANDER.

PAUL KINGSTON.

THEOPHILUS lýÈNNETT.

]EDWARD W. J. OWENS.
ALBERT J. FLINT.

DONALD MACDONALD.

Articled 01erc.
WILLIAM DUNCAN. SCOTT.

And on the 22nd May the following gentlemen
were admitted as Students-at-Law and Articled
Clerks:

Graduates.
C. H. IVEY.
CHABLES IR. IRVINP.

RICHARD WALLACE ARMSTRONG.

By order of'Convocation, the option to take
Gerinan for the Priinary Examination contained
in the former Curriculumn is continued up to a.nd
inclusive of next Michaelmas Term.

RULES AS TO BOOKS AND SUBJECTS.
FOR EXAMINATIONS, AS VARIED

IN HILARY TERM, 1880.

Primary Examinationa for Student8 and Articled
Clerks.

A Graduate in the Faculty of Arts in any
University i Her Majesty's Dominions, exil-
powered to grant such I)egrees, shall be entitled
to admission upon givîng six weeks' notice in
accordance with the existing rules, and paying
the prescribed fees, and presenting to Convoca-
ion bis diploma or a proper certificate of bis

fhaying received bis degree.
All other candidates for admission as articled

clerks or students-at-law shall give six weeks'
notice, pay the prescribed fees, -and pase a satis-
actory examination in the following subjects:

Articled Clerk8.

Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,
Virgil, .Aneid, B. II., vv. 1-317.
Arithmetic.
Euclid, Bs. I., IL, and III.
English Grammar anxd Composition.
English History-Queen Anne to George III.
Modemn Geography - North Ainerica and

Europe.
Elements of Book-keeping.

Student8-at-Law.

CLASSIOS.

1880 T Xenophon, Anabasis, B. II.
'Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
(Cicero, in Catilinam, II., III., and IV.

80<Virgil, Eclog., I., IV., VI., VII., IX.
fOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

18, Xenophon, Anal;asis, B. V.
SHomer, Iliad, B. IV.

(Cicero, in Catilinam, Il., III., and IV.
88<Ovid. Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

fVirgil,.iAneid, B. I., vv. 1-304.

Translation from English into Lmatin Prose.

Paper on Latin Grammar, on which speciol
stress will be laid.
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LÂw Soctrry,

MATRENÂTIOS.

Arithmxetic ; Algebra, to the end of Quadratic
Equations ;Euclid, B. I., Il., III.

EXGLISH.

A paper on English Grammar.
Composition. #
Critical analysis of a selected poem

1880.-Elegy in & Country Churchyard and
The Traveller.

1881. -Lady of the Lake, with epecial refer-
ence to Cantos V. and VI.

IIISTORY ANI) GEOGRAPHY.

English History froin William III. to George
III., inclusive. Roman Ilistory, froun thp coin-
inencement of the Second Punic War to the denth
of Augustus. Greek Il istory, fronu the Persiani
to the Peloponneslun Wars, -both incIuaïve.
Anci«nt Geography: Greece, Italy, and Asin
'Minor. Modern Geography: North America
and Europe.

Optional Subjects instead of Greek:

F RENC 1.
A Paper en Grammar.
Translation from English into French Prose-

1880.-Souvestre, Un philosophe sous les
toits.

1881.--Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Iloche.

or NATURAL PHILOMOPHY.

Boo/c.-Arnott's Elements of Physics, 7t'h edi-
tion, and Sommerville'e Physical Geography.

A student of any University ini this Province
who shail present a certificate of having passed,
withia four yeare of his application, an exami-
nation in the subjects above prescribed, shail be
entitled to admission as a etudent-at-law or
articled clerk (as the case may be), upon giving
the prescribed notice and paying the prescribed
fee.

INLTERXfflDIATE EXAMINATIONS.
Tiae Subjecte and Booke for the Firet Inter-

Inediate Examination, to be passed in the tkird
Year before the Final Examination, ehaîl be:
Real Property, Williams; Equity, Smith'm Man-

ua;Common Law, Smith's Manual; Act re-
8pecting the Court of (Jhancery; O'Sullivan's
Manual of Government in Canada; the Dominion
and Ontario Statuts relating to Bille of Ex-
change and Promi!eory Notes, and Cap. 117, R.
S. O., and amending.Acts.

The Subjec* and Books for the Second Inter-
Inediate Examination to be pass9d in the second
Year before the Final Examination, shall be as
folliowe :-Real Property, Leith'e BIackstone,
"reenwood on .the Practice of Coeiveyancing,
(chapters on Agreements, Sales, Purchases,
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Leases, Mortgages, and Wille); Equity, Snell'e
Treatise; Common Law, Brooxn's Cormnon Law;
Underhill on Torts; Cape. 49, 95, 107,108, an
1,36 of the R. S. 0.

FINAL EXAmiNATIONS.
FOR CAuLL.

Blackstone, Vol. I., contsining the Introduc-
tion and the Rights of IPersona, Smith on Con-
tracts, Walcer on Wills, Taylor's Equity Juris-
prudence, Harrie'e Principles of Criminal Law,
and B3ooks 111. & IV. of Brooxn's Common Law,
Lewie's Equity Pleading, Dart on Vendore and
Purchasers, Best on Evidence, Byles on Bille,
the Statute Law, the Pleadings and Practice of
the Courts.

FOR CÂLL, WITiH oNouRs.
For Cail, with Honours, in addition to tke

preceding :-Russell on Crimes, Brooxn's Legal
Maximne, Lindley on Partnerahip, Fisher on Mort-
gages, Benjamin on Sales, Hawkins on WilI5,
Von Savigny's Private Interitatiooal Law (Guth-
rie's Edition), Maine's Ancient Law.

Fout CEaTipicÂ&TF OF FTNzss.
Leîth's Blackstone, Taylor on Titles, Smith'e

Mercantile Law, Taylor's Equity Jurisprudence,
Smith on Contracts, the Statute Law, the Plead-
ings and Practice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final Examninatiofls are
subject to re-examination on the subjects of the
Intermediate Examinatione. Ail other requisites
for obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for CliI
are continued.

SCROLARSHIPS.
18t Year. - Stephen's Blackstone, Vol. I.,

Stephen on Pleading, Williams on Personal
Proporty, Haynes's Outline of Equity, C. S.U. C.
c. 12, C. S. U. C. c. 42, and Amending Acte.

2nd Year. -Williams on Real Property, Beet
on Evidence, Smith on Contracte, Snell's Treatise
on Equity, the Registry Acte.

Srd Year.-Real, Property Statutes relebing to
Ontario, Stephen'g Blackstone, Book V., Bylea
on Bille, Broom'e Legal Maxims, Taylor',s EquitY
Jurisprudence, Fisher on Mortgagee, Vol. I. and
chape. 10, 11, and 12 of Vol. IL.

4tk Year. -Smith's Real and Personal Property,
Llarris's Criminal Law, Commno Law Pleading
and Practice, Benjamin on Sales, Dart on Ven-
dors and Purchasers, Lewis's EquitY Pleadings,
Equity Pleading and Practice ihi this Province,

The aliove changes shail bc ih force alter neW
£aster TerrA.

The Primary Examinations for Studenteat,
Law and Articled Clerks wiil begin on the 2nd
Tueeday before Hilary, Easter, Trlnitys "di
Michaelmas Termne.



PROFESSION4L A4DVERTISEMIENT&

Goderioh.

MALCOMSON & MuFADDEN, Barrieters,
Solicitors, &c.

UALCOMSON & WATSON,
lii. Barristers, &c., Clinton.

S. MALCONSON. W. H. MCFADDEN. G. A. WATSON.

Guelph.

G UTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, Barristers-
at-ILaw. &c., Guelph, Ontario.

D. OUTURIR, Q.C. J. WATT. W. Hl. CuTrE'<.

F3 BISCOE, Barrister and Attorney-at-Law,
1Solicitor in Chancery, Conveyincer, &c.

Office: cor. Wyndham & Quebec Ste., Guelph.

Montreal.

RENHOLME & MACLARE-N, Advocates,T. &c., 13 Hospital Street.
N. W. TRENHOLME. JOHN J. MACLAREN.

Napanee.

(ART WRIGHT & GIBSON, Barristers, AtCJtorneysat-Law, Solicitors in Chancery,
and Lnsolvency, Notaries Public, &c.

Grange Block, Napanee, Ontario.
J. e. CARTWRIGHT. S. GIBSON.

Oshawa.

M GEE & JONES, Barristers, Attorneys, So-
licitors, Conveyancers, &c., Oshawa.

Office : over Dominion Bank.
P. M 'GEE. c. A. JONES.

Peterborough. ____

POUSSETTE & ROGER, (successors to Bouit.
bee, Fairbairn & Poussette,) Barristers, At-

torneys, Solicitore, &c., Peterborough, Ont.
A. P. POUSSETTE, B.A. G. 31. ROuGER.

D NLSOUN BRO!ý. & HALL, Barrie.IDters, Attorneys, Solicitors, Peterborough.
&S. Y. DENNIBTOUN, Q.C. R. H. DENNISTOUN.

E. H. D. HALL.

Port Ho-De.

je WRIGHT, Barrieter, Solicitor, &c.

Walton Street, Port Hope.

Stayner.

E.B. SANDERS, Attorney, Solicibor, Con-

Stayner, CJo. Simcoe, Ont,

British Columbia.

DWIN JOHN.''ON (late of Robertson andE Johnson) Barrister-at-Law,- Notary, &c.
'Victoria, British CÂumbia.

WILLI AM POLLARD, B. A., Barrister,WAttorney, Solicitor, Notary, &c. Victo-
ria, British Columbia.

Halifax, N. s.

S EDGEWICK & STEWART, Barristers, At-
k)torneys, &c. On"icEs - No. 14 Bedford

Row, Halifax.
ROBT. SEDGEWICK. J. J. STEWART.

ýf EAGHER, CHISHOLM & RITCHIE,
1l Barristere, Solicitor@, iNotariee, &c. 35

Bedford Road, Hlalifax, N.S.
N. H. MEAGHER. JOHN M. CHISHOLM.

JAS. J. BITCHIE, LL.B.

W innipeg, Manitoba

JOHN M. MACDONNELL Barrieter, Soli-

e>citor, &c., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

B AIN & BLANCHARD.B:ýazristeres and At-

JOHN F. BAIN. BEDLEY BLANCHARD.

London, England.

E IDWARD WEBB, Solicitor, &c. Commis-
J sioner for Affidavits, &c., for Ontario,

Quebec and Nova Scotia. Canadian Law
Agent. 2 Brighton Terrace, Brockley, S.E.

tFormerly with ANGUS MORRISON, ESQ., Q. C.,
Toronto, to whtorn reference8 are kindly per-
mitted.

FOREIGN ADVER TISEMENTS.

United States.

E DW AIID J. JONES, Attorney-at-Law, No.
61 Court Street, Boston. -Commissionelr

of Insolvency, Notary Public and Bai. Com-
missioner for Srffo)lk County. Commiesioner
for ail the States aud Territories, thé'District of
Columbia and tht.- British Provinces of Ontario
and Nova Sýotia, to take the acknowledgments
of Deede, Powere of Attorney, Affidavits, De -
positions, &c. U. S. Government Passports
furnished.

_v_ 1 :K 1S
Illustrated Floral Guide.
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, ONE CoLOUKBI>

FLOWER PLATE, anSd 1oo fllustratioiss, with Des-
criptions of the best Flowers and Vegetables,
with price of seeds, and how to grow them. Al
for a Five Cient Sianip. In Englieh or German.

VIcK'S SEEDS are the beet in the world. Five
Cents for postage will buy the " Floral Guide,"
teIliîng how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Gardez',
17.5 pages, Six Coloured Plates, and m4tny hunl
dred engravinge. For 50 cents in paper covere;
$1.00 in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick'slllustrated Monthly MagOB
zine, 32 pages, a Coloured Plate in every nuXl
ber and maný fine Engravings. Price $1.25 1'
year; Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen nurnbers
sent for 10 cents; three trial copies for 25 colnts.

Adr8,JAMES VICK, Rocheqter, N.IC,


